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THE LAS VEGA
VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING. MAY 7, 1903.

PRESIDENT IS

III Hill l I

I

DAILY OPTIC.

visability of changing the name of the
church in the United States reported
today adversely to the proposition.
The report was debated at length by
'.he convention.

COAST ABOUT SALON ICA.

PARIS.
division of the
French Mediterranean fleet has been
Seeing
ordered to sail tonight for Salonica.
May 7.

Joined by Secretary Moody
liarstow Continued
Ovations.

II III (MID

FRENCH FLEET WILL
.

at

EUROPEAN

A

REBELS ROUT SULTAN'S
FORCES NEAR FEZ.

to

le

Darkly Centering
Over the Ottoman
Empire.

GUNFIRE WINS METROPOL-

SUPREME COURT DECIDES
GREATER DENVER CONFINES.
DENVER. Colo., May 7. The supreme court ttday handed down an
opinion which settles the boundaries
of Greater Denver.
The following
towns are now within the corporate
limits of Denver: Montclair, Globe-villArgo. Elyria and Berkley.

.WO

TRAFfK

STOP

TEAMSTERS

Doctor (lather in New Or
to Witness Blood
less Surgery.

leans

liJIKAGO

STREET

fATAUTIES

CAR

BARSTOW, Calif.. May 7. Presi
dent Roosevelt, who entered California last night, made his first speech
Sa this state here this morning. The
stop here was for ten minutes and
the president's address was brief.
Secretary of the Navy Moody and Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of the
University of California, will Join the
president at Rediands today and go
through the state with him. Gov. Par
dee also will meet the president at
Rediands and will welcome him to
the state.
TEAMSTERS TIE UP BUSI- NESS IN OMAHA.
OMAHA, Neb., May 7. All the
aarger firms in the city affected by the
trike of the teamsters and their synv
jiathizers prepared to get their busi
ness started today under protection of
ihe injunction issued last night i v The
tferal court. At a meeting of the
Rusir
Men's associaUoa last night
it wltf decided to wait the result of
the injunction before taking further
action. The restaurant men also held
a meeting, and it was given out that
Ibey could do nothing until they could
move supplies of provisions. None
f the large restaurants were open
this morning, and they will probably
xemin closed today.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Ind., May 7. A
Kiiiall riot occurred on the main street

ioday as the result of the striking
teamsters attempting to force a non
union driver to return to the barn with
learn.

The driver's team was stopped
three times by a large crowd of strik
era, who finally forced him from his
Another
wagon and clubbed him.
driver drew a revolver and was ar

rested,
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Prairie Sands.

INJURED EXCURSIONISTS IMPROVING
TW3TROIT, Mich.,

May

All but

7.

three of the excursionists injured last
night when the Grand Trunk pan
American

flyer from Chicago plowed
crowd of Polish people, in

through a
stantly killing seven and injuring
ty, are reported today as doing
at the various hospitals. There
sOill at the morgue unidentified

thir
well

are
the

Itodies of a young woman, a man and
14 year of age.

a boy about
CHICAGO

STREET CARS

COL-

LIDE WITH FATALITIES,
CHICAGO,
Ills, May 7. Twenty
persons were injured, a few seriously,
in a collision between two south bound
fialttead street electric cars at Forty- third street early today. One woman
Is believed to be fatatly hurt. The
conductor on the rear car was thrown
through the window and sustained
injuries. The collision was due
to an accident to the running gear of
the forward car.
Be-rlo-

DOCTORS GATHER TO WITNESS BLOODLESS SURGERY.

NEW ORLEANS. La.. May 7. Five
Imndred doctors gathered at the Charity hospital today to witness a demonstration by Dr. Adolph Lorenz of his
method of bloodless surgery. There
was an unusual attendance of crippled
children and their parents, the latter
anxious to have their little ones selected as subjects. Some of the scenes
ivrro affec ting.
PROTESTANT

EPISCOPALS
PRESENT NAME.

RETAIN

"WASHINGTON, n. p.. Mm- 7. The
r" ".- commission of the
T the Protestant
Episcopal church appointed yesterday to consider the ad
-

','"vf-- .

7.

MINNEAPOLIS, May 7. The Jury
whose hands lies the fate of former Mayor Ames, accused of bribery,
was still out at noon. This morning it
f ROM SANTA EEHfRfIN EIGHT HOURS sent a written communication
to
Judge Elliott, asking for light on certain points. The court will keep the
A large touring automobile attract- Jury together until at least tomorrow
ed considerable, attention in the city morning if no agreement is reached
,
today. It is the, first one of any size sooner.
to visit the city. The machine is own
ed by W. W. Price, of Colorado FILIPINO INSURRECTIONISTS
SENTENCED TO DEATH.
Springs. The party consists of five
Colorado Springs gentlemen, as folMANILA, May 7. Col. Santos and
lows: C. L. Hemming, of the El Paso Col. Marcelo Delacring, leaders of the
county bank; W. W. Price, mining recent insurrection In Rlzal province,
man; Leslie Carleton, mining man and have been convicted of brigandage and
capitalist; Phil S. Delany, mining man conspiracy and have been sentenced
and broker, and Fred L.. Ballard, a to death. The date for their execucapitalist. The latter gentleman was tion is not fixed, as the supreme court
called home from here and took the must review the case.
train for Colorado Springs last night.
The party started from Colorado GEN. JOHN C. BLACK
Springs last Thursday at 10 o'clock in
FOR G. A. R. COMMANDER.
the morning, went from there to PuebST. LOUIS, Mo., May 7. Gen. John
lo, Walsenhurg, Trinidad, Raton, CimC. Black of Chicago was today enarron, Elizabethtown over the Taos
as a candidate for the position
dorsed
pass to Taos, then by way of Embudo
commander-in-chie- f
of
national
of the
to Santa Fe, leaving the latter place
A. R. by the Illinois division, now
at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon and 0.
the annual state encampment
arriving here at 9 o'clock last night. holding
East
Louis. Resolutions to this
at
St.
the entire distance travelled, includeffect were unanimously adopted.
side
ing
trips amounting to over G50
miles in the six days out. The dis
tance from Santa Fo over here they FRISCO WILL ABSORB
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
count as HO miles.
NEW YORK, May 7. A Wall street
The party left this afternoon on the
(ri pto Colorado Springs which place news bureau ways today that the nethey will reach Saturday or Sunday, gotiations recently renewed for the
after having traveled over 8wt miles. purchase of control of tbe St. Louis
The machine they are (ravilllng In Is & San Francisco Railway vonipiiriy by
a Winton touring automobile Which the Rock Island company have been
will accommodate five people nicely. practically closed and (he terms have
It is of 20 h. p. and carries twelve gal been fully agreed upon.
lons of gasoline, weighs 2,50t pounds
THE TRANSVAAL GETS
and cost $2,500,
In

IT'S

THE

WAY

OE

THE

WORLD

Away back when the country was
new, a promising young man culled
Adam, (other name forgotton), started
into the gardening business. Now (he
owner of this garden saw that Mr.
Adam wasn't getting on very smoothly alone. So he got a woman, Eve, to

help him, and sho did help him out
of his job. The woman is a fairly well
known historic character, but we have
never heard what her maiden name
was. But this was beforo the days of
Mr. Edmunds, of exalted memory, so
Mr. Adam and Miss Eve managed to
quarrel and make up and quarrel
again, and get turned out of the garden, without being called up In court.
The experiences of this worthy couple
have had a remarkable influence with
the world. For Instance, not so long
ago Salomon Arre came to he con
clusion that. Mr. Adam was a happy
man when he got someone to quarrel
with.
He had gotten very tired of
ranging around alone. He (old his
troubles to Miss Sara Sena, with the
result that the pair appeared laft even-InIn Judge Wooster's court, faces
radiant with smiles, In anticipation of
a happy future. The Judge good old
soul always willing to do the right
thing by everyone, Joined the (wain
In the holy bonds of matrimony. There
was a large and appreciative audience.
The judge h authority for the assertion (hat not a word was said about
the grunt, statehood, Teddy,, or Incur.;
porallotiM, postoffice, old town, new
town or any other such tnoiin'toiis matter. Completely Ignoring; all the vital
LOAN OF $175,000,000. Interests of the
community, and mind
There will ho a medal contest held
Tho
LONDON. May
Transvaal ful only of the sage advice voiichnsfed
in the Normal chapel on Monday even- loan ($175.0io,(KiO) will be Issued at
by (he Justice, thj couple started to
ing, May 11th. at 7:30. Come and par, with interest at S per cont. It trend the marital road with sublime
bear tbe little folia.
is redeemable fa I9H
confidence and happy anticipation.
7,--

ment of (he resources of this region,
important thonugh it is to develop the
Irrigation New Mexico May
mines and drive the railways throughbe Admit led.
out
this
and
region,
aboyo
all.
to
by
irrigation
develop
the
marvelous . fertility
of
a
soil which needs only water to make
PROMISES GOVERNMENT AID It produce as but few
regions of tho
earth can produce. Important though
it is to develop in every way. your
material resources, never forget that
Quantity and Quality f children the one all important crop is the crop
Knock Hnoe Suicide Theory . of citizenship, and acording as your
In These Parts.
well or ill, just
j children are traine
)
according will this territory, while It
is a territory and after It has become
a state, turn out well or ill.
THE
WEST
AND BELIEVES IN IT
HKfS
Good Schoo's.
I have been glad to see your schools
and you cannot afford to neglect them.
is
the text of the speech No matter what else you have to
Following
delivered by President Roosevelt at neglect, the schools you cannot afford
to neglect, and then you must rememAlbuquerque:
ber that the schools can only suppleMy Fellow Americans:
It has been the greatest pleasure ment the homei. You cannot expect
for me to travel through this great the school teacher to undo what JOS
do, If you do your part ill, remember
territory today and to meet its
You cannot unload everything
I know you well, for half of t?iat.
my regiment came from New Mexi- on the school teacher. The father and
the mother have got to do their part
co.
and firmly and conscientiousI was
greeted here by those whose decently
and also not foolishly. You have
greeting always touches me peculia- ly
rlythe men of the Grand Army ,the not only got to have conscience, you
men to whom we owe it that there Is also have to have common, sense, that
I strictly
a country, or a president to travel is an important element
to
hardness
of
but I obobject
heart,
I
1
am
sure that need
through It. and
not say any word to them in the way ject quite as much to softness of head,
of explanation of the fact that the and if our people are awake to all the
closest of all ties are the ties that knit Importance of the training of the future generation, scant will be our need
together men who face some hardship
and a certain ri3k in campaigns and of feeling nervous about thles coun, ,
on fought fieldB. and naturally, there try's future.
Here, and as in ar-- comparatively,
can be no other body of men to whom
I feel so tightly bound as I do to the new region, our aim must bo to de
What
velop permanent citizenship.
men of my own regiment.
we are striving for in every way
I have not
to
full
(he
only enjoyed
the promotion of irrigation
my (rip today, but I have been greatly through
and
other way la to build up,
every
pleased and impressed by all that I
We
have seen. Now I come into this thrivi- homes, to assist the
do
man
not
la
aim
whose
want
the
to
ng- city and for miles Binee I have
struck the Rio Grande, I have been skin the soil ,to skin everything for.
two or three years and then go away.
Immensely impressed by what you are
What we want is the man who has
doing witu irrigation, and when we
have been able to get: on a little more eomo to build up a permanent proswith It, there won't be tho slightest perity that will benefit, the children
and tbe children's children of all of
dllTculty with my poor little friend on
(be
of the fence. (Referring us, and (hat should be our aim in shapto a tableau of 45 little girls, repre- ing every portion of ot:r government
Tho policy of utilizing tho
senting Elates and little New Mexico policy.
the
water,
policy of utilizing every
I
outside
One of the best, act? (hat In my resource that (lie sta(e and nation
it should all be In (he direction
jiidiriiK'nt has ever benti made by a have,
law by congress, was tba( which pro of building up the home or helping
vldec that hereafter,
the national the actual settler who ha come to
live on the lnnd, to cast In his futuro
government should aid (he western
with the country, to have his children
the
.Mountain
and
Ktatei
stales,
Rocky
grow
up us a part of the people of tho
the territories in securing and (it
Ho is the man whom wo
country.
we
can get
(he water supply until
went
to
help, because he Is (ho man
the agricultural resources of thin rcg
who builds up the state and the naIon developed
to the extraordinary
tion.
'.
degree that la only possible with irIn the West.
Believes
rigation, for I do not have v tell you
I believe in you. I believe in you be
that when you get irrigation properI think you have two seta of
cause
ly started, we then find that rain Is
hon-eita mlglily Insufficient substitute for It. qualities; the quality of decency,
as
of
of
fair
and
square dealing
National Government Will Help.
man
we
that
to
what
man;
you
possess
Th national government will aid
call virtue, morality, decency, and also
you, you yourselves will have done
and will do much and I have no ques- because you possess the rigid virtues,
tion that in tho ilfo time of those I the rigid qualities which must go to
am now addressing, wo shall see the makeup of any masterful people.
The virtue that stays at home in ltd
practically all the water that now
own parlor does not count, not a bit
goes (o waste at times, stored and
more than the patriotism that will let
itlll,ed, and see this whole region
some one else fight the battle of the
blooming a only tho most favored
day. You want a man to ho patriotic,
regions of tho earth can bloom.
but you want him to have the fightAlready a beginning has been made,
but that is only a beginning, and while ing edge, and so in citizenship, we
much good will come In tho immediate need absolutely as the base, as the
future. It Is jmptfiHlble to estimate foundation, that the man shall deal
how great will be that good in a time squarely and fairly with his fellow.
not In the Immediate future, and yet If he does not, he is not merely useless, he Is a curse, and there is not a
not far distant.
more to be reprobated than
quality
I believe that
Irrigation will do far
more for (heso slates and territories that defined by mere "smartness," unthan what has been accomplished by accompanied by moral responsibility.
At to Knaves and Fools.
any one factor In tha development of
Every one of us knows that smart
the humid regions to the east and the
man whom fools praise, and I want to
we;t,
It has been a great pleasure to see say that to the fool. I object almost
your country. It has been a great as much as to the knave, and Incidenman
pleasure to see the cities, to see the tally, you cnnno( reform him (he
land growing fertile as (be waters are whom fool a praise on (he ground that
Is smart.
You say, "yes; he Is a
brought over If, to see your flocks he
and h 'rds, the products of your mlneB, crook, yes; ho is cnjoke.l in business
but the one thing that has pleaded me hh In politics, but ho h dreadfully
most has been to see (be men and smart." You have all heard that said
women.
The best product of any in praise of some man. The man
and the man who praises him
region g Mi,, product of its citizen- praised
are both worthless citizens and a
ship. I believe in you. I know you.
curse to the community, and no comI hnd some six
hundred samples of you
under my Immediate charge, ami (hey munity can get on really well until It
hunts down successful rascality as
panned out well.
as it hunts down unsuccesearnestly
The Children O. K.
.
I was glad at Santa Fe, and I urn sful rascality.
Makes
What
Man.
the
glad here, to be greeted hy the childWe need honesty first, decency first,
ren. The two classes that I think I
am mod pleased to be greeted with aud It Is not enough when yon have

When We Have

e,

May

are first o fall, the veterans who have
shown us by their lives and deeds in
the past how we are to handle ourselves, and then the small folks tbe
people of the future. I am glad (o see
your children. I like the quality, and
as far as I have seen, I like the quantity, and important though it is that
we should have the fullest develop-

ROIfflELTAT

ITAN HANDICAP.
..NEW YORK, May 7. Uuufire won
the metropolitan handicap; Old Eng
land, second; Lux Cata, third. Time:
1:38

The
rebels have defeated the Imperial
ARE FIGHTING IN MINDAMA
force after ten days' fighting near
QUARRYMEN SEEK EQUAL
Fe and have captured the position
WAGES THROUGH
STRIKE.
held by the Sultan's troops, all their
INDIANAPOLIS, lnd.. May 7. Five
tents and much loot. Both sides lost
Wall Street Humor Saya Friseo thousand union workmen are out on a
heavily.
strike around Bedford and the stono
;
Will Absorb Itock Island
industry there is completely tied up.
Itonte.
REPORT OF MOSLEM
The strikers include planers, saw op
MASSACRE IS DENIED.
erators, engineers and quarrymen.
The men ask to have their wages
VIENNA, May 7. The officials of
the foreign office here say. there is COURT DECIDES CONFINES OF DENVER equalized at all the quarries.
absolutely no foundation for the reMISSOURI COURT STILL
port that 9,000 Christian Inhabitants
LOOKING FOR BRIBERS.
of
Bosnia, had been mas
CONSTANTINOPLE. May 7. The
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 7.- - Excise
sacred by Moslems.
Bulgarian government has returned Commissioner James M. Seibert was
Porte's note on the subject of the
tbe
FAMOUS BREWER DEAD.
before the grand jury today. It is supincursion of Bulgarian bonds into Macposed ho was examined In conenction
7.
C.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. May
edonia and the importation of exploswith certain legislation affectim the
Wm. Berger, president of the Bergner ives into
Turkey from Bulgaria, to the
brewery and liquor interests. Among
& Engle Brewing company, died sud Ottoman minister at
Sofia, in consewitnesses examined were Senaother
Mr.
of
failure.
heart
denly today
Berg quence of what the government of Butor
F. G. Udell, RepresentaNelson,
ner was Belgian consul in this city and lgaria describes at "its offensive
for a number of years president of the terms." The mustering of Turkish tives Farley and Boland and John
Flanagan.
United States Brewers' association.
i t'
troops continues in Macedonia and
where soon 165 battalions will CAVING
TUNNEL BURIES
NO CHANGE IN NAME OF PROT
be distributed.
.
FIFTEEN NEGOES.
ESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., May 7. A
AMERICAN8 GAIN HARD
PPHILADELPHIA, Pa.. May 7.
special from Bluefield says a tunnel
FIGHT IN PHILIPPINES. on the Norfolk &
The proposition to change the name
Western railroad
of the Protestant Episcopal church
MANILA, May 7. Capt. Pershing's caved in near Ebblestou,
Va., last
was reported unfavorably by the com- column has defeated the Sultan of
fiften negroesA AAAL
night,
burying
mittee at today's session of the constrong force of Moros in night, burying fiften men beneath
vention of the church of the diocese tbe Taraca
country on the east shore hundreds of tons of dirt. Eight wera
of Pennsylvania.
of Lake Lano, Island of Mindanao. instantly killed. Two others were taThe Americans captured ten forts. ken out alive, but they cannot recover.
UNCLE SAM'S AR Y FAOne hundred and fiften Morbs were All were colored.
..,
VORS NEW RIFLE.
killed, thirteen were wounded and tii
WASHINGTON, May 7. The army t.y were made prisoners. The Moros TRAIN WRECK SNUFFS
hoard, which has lxVn for months past captured Included the sultan. Two
, EIGHT LIVES.
ST. PAUL. Minn., May 7. A Winni
considering the merits of the new Americans were killed and seven were
service rifle or musket, has finally de wounded.
peg, Manitoba, special says: Twelve
clared in favor of a weapon with a
n.en were burned ; death am! ei,;'n
barrel only 24 inches in length, using NAVY COLLECTING FOR RE- slightly Injured In a train wreck fifty
a 30 ball. The new gun is a remark-,M- "
CEPTION OF PRESIDENT. miles west of Port Arthur, Ont. A
narxn according to the ordnance SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., May 7.
attached to a tie rain left the
officers, for while it is four inches The
Ihe car was overturned and
track,
flagship New York of the Pacific took
shorter than the Krag and only two
fire, with the above e.sult. Owsouthfrom
the
arrived
today
inches longer than the carbine, it is squadron
ern coast, accompanied by the Boston, ing to a heavy windstorm tho wires
are in bad shape today and details are
"""'frfi.T than either, with a
Marblehead and Ranger. The gunboat
higher initial velocity and flatter tra
meagre.
liennington cae down from Mare Isls
jectory.
and navy yard yesterday and the monitor Wyoming 1a expected back from
ADAH'S
her
trial trip tomorrow. All these
TOURING NEW MEXICO
vessels will he in tbe harbor during
the visit of President Roosevelt.
Two Youtipr People, Ignoring
Vital Issues, Tula Counsel
Colorado (icutleiiicit Travel JURY IN AMES CASE
STILL OUT.
oi'.lii.l-- e Woostcr.
Over Mountain Passes ami
M ELI LI A, Morocco,
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FINE

, . . Improved Banking Facilities

Strawberries

First National Bank

Every Day
Graaf

&

Is now established

..

HERE WE

--

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

WITH

in the

in its new location

-

ARE-

THE MOST COMPLETE

0

OF

LINES

MEN'S FINE FURNISHINGS

Crockett Building, next door to the postoflke,
facilities and fixtures for conductwith up
ing a general banking und exchange business. The
public is cordially invited to call and inspect tbe new
quarters.
The management has also opened
e

Hay ward

o o GROCERS, o o o
Butchers and Bakers.

PRE88

3
.(L

...

YEARS IN DUSIHESS.
iN LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA

TRUST

and

on

Various Matters of Moment Gathered
' From National Publications.

Tribune's Foreign Advertising: The
a

W. -

Mew Turk Tribune recently printed

Jull page of European advertisements.
The space was taken up largely by
(Roosevelt's Speech Concluded.)
advertisements of tbe leading hotels
A
of England and the continent.
have only begun. In addicolumn or more wan devoted to London got It, you
tion to that, you must have those qualmod Paris shops.
ities to which we allude when we
Ainalee'a Scheme: Ainsloo'a maga- speak of a man aa not merely a good
as emphatically a man. We
zine, New York, has adopted a clever man, but
need
the
rugged virtues, coura?".
readjrtan to improve itself and attract
ers. For the next twelve months it hardihood, the power to dare, the
deTrill distribute prices in cash amount- power to endure, the will which
one
to
daunted
clines
be
failure,
by
a
to
or
a
of
$250
total
month,
ing
for the year, to those of its read-m- n which makes the defeat a nrtepphig
who offer the best suggestions for stone to untlmate triumph, and the
west could never have been settled
improving the magazine. It gives a
read-r- s could never have been brought up to
series of ten questions, in which
are asked to tell 'what they like what It Is If it had not been for the
resosost in Ainslee's, whether they prefer adventurous temper and the iron
the
first
who
of
those
lutions
tempted
or
what
authors
short stories,
Jong
wilderness and turned It Into
shaggy
which
like
advertisement
best,
they
habitations for man.
they consider the cleverest, etc. .
You must have these qualities and
o
Where the Press Stands: The Pitts- In addition to them, the saving grace
burg, Pa., Press claims to be the lead- of common sense, and when you have
ing paper of Pittsburg upon the fol- all three, you have got what counts
lowing grounds: It is the best new- for more than a strong body, although
spaper; tbe biggest newspaper; it pub- we need that. You have got what
lishes all the news; it, is the people's counts for more than strength of mind,
paper; lias tbe largest amount of ad- although wo need that ,even more than
vertising; the largest number of ad- strength of body. You have got charvertisers; th eclasHinod advertising is acter, and it Is character that deterthree to four times larger than any mines the destiny of any nation, and
ether paper, and has the largest dally I believe In you, my friends and fellow
1
,
mud Sunday circulation
80,000 -- dailyr cl tlsens
I believe In your future and in what
C5.000 Sunday.
o
you will accomplish because I believe
Future Pans: A that you have, and that the people of
Metropolitan's
small booklet from the Metropolitan this great nation have, character, and
magazine. New Yn'k, t o etliteur by so I say to you today, I greot you. I
John Kendrlck Mun?,, M's advert'
wish you well and I believe that your
something about lis new policy future will in an abundant prosperity
and its higher hopes. Nc thing s- - even surpass the prosperity that you
sential has ben omitted OAi.?it nun now enjoy. Good luck.
tiou of the place of rnbllat.ot'
Mr. Joseph I'omlnvill of Stillwater,
Los Angeles Express: The oldest Minn., after having spunt over $2,000
with
best doctors for stomach troulally paper In Ixs Angeles, the Ex ble,, the
without relief, was advised by
press is sending out a statement of his drugglBt.Mr.Alox. Richard, to try
lis March circulation.' The Express a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
lias evidently determined to do some Liver Tablets, lift did so, ana Is a well
man today, if troubled with indigestthing out In Los Angeles. The sworn ion, bad
taste tn tho mouth, lack of
daily average for the month waa 15, appetite or constipation, give these
60. The highest dally output for the Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
month was on Maret 24. when 18,544 be more than plensud with the result.
For salo at 25c per box by all drugcopies were sold.
gists.
When you want a pleasant physic
Minor Notes: The Greensboro, N. try Chamberlain's Stomach
ami LivC, Telegram Iian been changed from er Tablets. They are easy to take and
un evening to a morning paper.
pleasant In effect Kor salo by all
Tho Rome, N. Y., Citizen, estab- druggists.
Mr. Haer will raise the price of coal,
lished 1840, has HiiKpendort
Just to show that, as far a he Is concerned the public can bo or words to
When the kings of Kngland and that effect.
Italy met they kissed each other four
time.. Let us hope there is nothing
to tho theory that germs may bo carOrlrlnAl ftn4 Wnlr MVMlilntv
El
ried In whiskers.
VVbjJ.
KMil.lMt
'III;HKSTKK'H
"
If tho people of Illinois could only P
l CiY.1.1 Mam. twin
m:i
liave looked ahead a little they might
Mwh.lHMUra. and Imitaa
lirrN.
at. of
or .nil !. it
pr Omental,T.alaaUnll
Itave hired some cheap boy to be govuii fc, I'arllralan,
M " KrlloT f I ...La."!, lufr, by re .
beImubb1.U. ftol.lt.
ernor, thus avoiding any rick of
(Mm M.IL IA.IMIW
. kl..a.....a
I
M llriM.taia
t.i a Urn Mp
Mxl loam tHaaaaaraj. I'll ILA . fk
ing disappointed.
.
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Pekhvroyal pills

(Wijli

(!.

Shoes.

dps,

Agents for two of the largest and Best
UNION MADE TAILORING HOUSES
in the United States. We have bought
our stock as low as the lowest, and will
not be undersold.
Therefore, we defy competition.

the Plaza, where a commercial trust and savings
business is transacted. Deposits for the Savings Bank
will be received at the First National Bank office.
Private home safes supplied. Call and secure one
of these safes. It will encourage saving.

GLEANINGS.

Everything New, ' Fresh
A full line of

Men's Trousers; Hats,
BANK

SAVINGS

AND

in the Territory.

m.

Cures When Doctors Fail.

The LEWIS SHOt

Hi

cco.

r. mmiwtt, mm
Wmtn Hmw

Railroad Ave...

FUIE SHOES.

Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria

fever in very bad form, was under
treatment by doctors, but as soon as
I stopped taking their medicine the
fever would return. I used a sample
bottle Herbine, found it helped me.
Then I bought two bottles, which com
pletely cured me. I feel grateful to
you for furnishing such a splendid
medicine, and, can honestly recom
mend it to those suffering from malaria, as it will surely cure them." Herbine, 50c bottle at K."DrGoodalls and
Winters' Drug Company.

IKE LEWIS,

Prop.

The report
green with
jealousy because President Roosevelt mentioned Santa Fe In his address at St. Louis and not the Duke
City, Is entirely without foundation.
Albuquerque loves Santa Fe from tbe
bottom of the spot where its heart
should be, and would do anything in

CRYSTAL ICE
'

Wall

Paper,

Sherwin-William-

s'

Lac, Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels

Jap-a-

HI ARVEY'S,

Building Papers.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

HEALTH
and
PLEASURE

COAL AND WOOD.
g;

PHONE 56.

For Terms and

Murphy's Drug Store
Judge Wooster s Office
nateid s, The Plasa
-

k

E. ROSEHWALD

Xe Greatet

SOI,

Shopping Center in
own

"PLAZA"

rue-abl- y

Everybody Welcome

Announcement.

those who are jmrtia.

to tho uso of utotuizers in applying liquitli
into tho nana! passages for ctitiirrtti trou

,

Olft, tho proprietors prepare Cream ISalin in
liquid form, which will Im known as Kly's
Litpiid Cream Balm, Prico including the

Whether it is your intention to purchase or not come in and
visit our numerous departments, where
find the
you will
very latest novelties obtainable, and where we willalways"
be more than
pleased to show you our selections.

spraying tube is 73ccnts. Druggists or by
mail. The liipiid form embodies the medicinal properties of iho solid preparation.

HOSIERY
Of All Kinds

FOREIGN

ROOMS, BOARD.
MEALS and LODGING

AND

The Best and Most Complete
Ladies' Shoe Department
In the City.

me
f

DOMESTIC

AT

Mrs. Annie Lambertson's

$8.50

Black and
White in

St.

ULTRA
wm en
Price
Is the best that money can buy.
STYLE 673

Lisle and

Patent Kid
2 Strap

..SILK
IN

SANDAL

Lace-Drop-Stit-

Jim Dumps' physician once foil III.
Said he: "I'll have no draught or pill."
Said Jim : "Ho, ho, you're on the shelf
You, who cure others, cure yourself."
Then Jim sent up some "Force"
to him

and
...Plain
Silk

"That's what he needs," quoth "Sunny Jim."

V

mm.M Minimi,

Remember
ltctljto-Bcnr-

o

Cereal

for doctor
and patient
Sweat, crisp flakes of wheat and malt.

We carry th Famous

k

Black Cat
Stockings
FOR.

3
m.Ar-i- t

Hv

Etter Threa Civtea.

"I was attnrLod hint May by apMndi lliH. I'nder rare of our
old family phynician I puitm'd the dunger point. A 1 showed sigtis
of recovery diHtor and 1 Wim to cmkI around for a suitable diet und
iw a nwili wo fell niton 'Voir.;, which has been a wonderful boon to
me. 1 have catcu almost thres case.
" H. II. Milt.is, Marion, Ind."

A.

Infants.

V

TU

f

Mian

Chicago RorKord Nniiory
kL.NU:,IIA. Wli.

C

BOYS and

..GI ULS

None Better.,..
Price 25 cents

L.

Louis XV

broidered
and Printed

Ladies. Misses and

ifwjf

Light turn stole!

Em-

Everything worn this season in HOSIERY
can be found in this department for '
OTKK

Particulars

INQUIRE AT

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Cotton

DO UNTO

J

Famous Resort for

nt

by Ely's Cream lialm, which is ng
sroinatia. It is received through the
nostrils, cicaiiKcs and bonis the whole surface over which it iUIT'iibcs itmilf. Druggists
sell the COo. size; Trial size by mail, 10
cunts. Tout it and you uro sure to continue
tho treatment

Over Stern A NaKm.Brldf

Sa

CAN BE MADE.

'HM.MIMIWJWqej

jfjx

To accommoiliata

AS

Crystal Ice and
Cold Storage Oo.

e

quickly yields to treat-mo-

PURE

Both Phones.

Into the metropolis of the southwest
for which favor and kindly sentiment
Santa Fe Is duly grateful. New Mexican.
If the President survives the ode to
be sung to him in Santa Fe he will
be proof against anything Albuquerque
can do to him.

Nasal Catarrh

c

There Is no dread of
hot weather.
AS

SASH, DOORS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE

the world to further the interests of
the Capital City and to help it grow

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY.
TabTake Laxative Bromo-Quininlets. This signature
on every box, 25c.

this
temperature
supplied in

OP OUR

that

he ever gets to heaven and finds that
the angels don't put In their time just
sitting around.

"With

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

LUMBER

Dont Quarrel, Children.
Is
Albuquerque

Thb City Taurus, Chicago.

32

COMPANY.

years on their tombstones.

1"

Mmn'm Hobby
made to oraar
the celobtato
J. L. G A i.zkiit hj
& Co. IIoN(i.aa

..Opp. Depot

Coors Lumber

Some women would be almost willing to die If they could have a few

People used to hall the first day of
May with joy, because it was customary in former times to move on th
1st of April.
The lazy man will be disappointed if

(0

Heel.
Price OS'50
STYLE

(558

Glazed Kid, Gi
cian Vamp, Eng
lish Back Stay.
with Louis
heel. Silk work
ed eyelets.

Price

$3-o-

o

ou jret thi-

best material, workman- most con,fort : and best of all, tbe
ULTRA SHOE i absolutely guar a teed,
"
iTTIJnand

includinjir
Pa-ten-

,

t

v

Leather, v

Colt's Skin.

4

V V Psxtent Vici.

wmmt un
Dissatisfaction With Stork lix
change Iteirulatioiis. Xew
Training: 'School.
FORCES

ORGANIZING,

NEW YORK, May 7. The anti
Tammany forces will begin negotiaUons for the fusion compaign next
Tall on Monday night next, at which
All the organizations
which joined
with the union in the campaign of 1901
. will be present, with probably the ex
Re
eeption of the German-Americaform club, which it i3 thought will go
over to Tammany in the coming cam
sign. The union means to spend the
waole year in framing a bill which will
"take the sacarcasm out of politics'
and to try to organize a morement
through the state to pass it at the next
.session of the legislature,

kind in the country, thanks to the
generosity of Mr. Andrew Carnegie,
lie has given a quarter million for the
building of an extension to the Mechanics' Institute and hundreds of
young men who have been on the wait
ing list of the institute w'll soon be
able to gain admission. The primary
aim of the institution is to give op
portunity for mechanics employed
during the day to fit themselves for
Is
No tuition
more skilled work.
charged. It is estimated that Mr.
Carnegie's gift will Increase the fa
cilities of the institution 30 to 40 per
cent.

The matrimonial venture of Mr.
William Vanderbilt continues to be
looked upon as a market incident of
actual importance. It suggests to a
great many people who have his wel
fare at heart that he will in the future spend more of his time in
proximity to the managerial machinery of the ?ast properties intrusted to his guardianship. His frequent
and prolonged absences have bred discontent in influential quarters and contributed to the development of quite
a bearish sentiment in the
This organization has also issued a "Vanderbilt properties."
'Circular in which are pilloried city
o
Three thousand dollars in one month
legislators who, from the reform stand
point, were guilty of sins of commis for bookB for a public library may
sion and omission during the legis seem a large sum, but this is true of
tative session recently closed. A con the Brooklyn institution and the books
spicuous exception la Senator Elsberg were not English publications either.
vfho is unstintedly praised for his in- Italian, German, French and Scandinavian were the languages Included.
dependence and his
opposition to Thomas C. Piatt's plans The demand for books written in a
and' orders. The circular will be an foreign language i3 already large in
both New York and Mrooklyn and inimportant document next fall.
rapidly. One of the reasons
creasing
Though New York enjoys the dis- for this state of affairs in Brooklyn is
tinction of being a well lighted city that in that borough there are nearly
It pays the highest price in propor 100,000 persons w&o neither speak
tion to its population for its lights of nor write the English tongue.
any city in the union. A forceful argument for municipal ownership is supDespite the advent of warm weather
plied by the showing that six cities the theatre still continues to be crowd
that operate their own plants, burning ed each night and managers are wear
power lamps, pay an ave- "4 he smile that won't come off" as
of
rage price $60.45 per lamp per year, the result of an unusually successful
while New York has paid $140 per season. Within a few weeks, how
tamp for the same service.
ever, the leading houses will close.
then the dramatic fraternity, like so
The grievances of the New York ciety, will make a rush for the Euroiiqnor dealers are many. The new- pean resorts for a brief season's-restest concerns the law mentioned ia
."
o
A Sure Thing.
this correspondence last week perIt is said that nothing is sure except
mitting druggists to sell liquors by the death
and taxes, but that is not altopayment of a 10 cent stamp tax. to be
true. Dr. King'3 New Discovery
gether
dealers
The
placed on each bottle.
for consumption is a sure cure for all
declare that not only will many drug- lung and throat troubles. Thousands
testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
gists enter into the competition with can
Metre of Sbepherdtown, W. Va., says:
new
but
the
for
thvm
family trade,
I had a sever case of bronchitis and
drug stores will be opened, the pur- for a year tried everything I heard of,
pose of which will be to transact a but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
then cured me
liquor business especially on Sunday, King's New Discovery
infallible
for croup,
It's
absolutely."
of
as, the law does not prohibit sals
whoopingcough, grip, pneumonia and
on
that
day.
liquors by druggists
consumption. Try it, it's guaranteed
o
Trial bottles free.
by all druggists.
Two features have been introduced Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.
into the management of the new stock
Missouri extends the warm hand of
exchange which do not meet with un- fellowship to South Carolina on the
animous approval. One is the issu- lietutenant
governor question.
ance of cards for admission to the
galleries, which hitherto have been
GREATLY ALARMED.
free to the public. The other, which
lias excited some indignation is the By a Persistent Cough, but Perma
nently Cured by Chamberlain a
lunch club, which ocupies one floor
Cough Remedy.
This
Nidas.
of
new
of the
temple
lub is under the direction of a
Mr. IT. P. TTurbaere. a student of law.
in Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
of Admiral Schley and was
for four or five year3 with a continuous
excluthe
for
to
be
originally
which he says, "greatly alarmed
sive accomodation of members of the cough
me, causing me to tear tnat l was in
exchange, it turns out that a large the first stage of consumption." Mr.
number of bankers and brokers belong- p.iirho.Tn linvinn- Rpen Chamberlain's
Remedy advertised, concluded
ing to that organization are not in the Cough
to try it. Now read what he says of
that
and
many
club membership
It: "I soon felt a remarkable change
are.
and after using two Domes oi me
twenty-fivcent size, wa3 permanento
An increase in the price of meats ly cured." For sale by al druggists.
ia announced by commission men and Mr. Thaw explains that the Earl of
retailers. The "beef trust" is blamed Yarmouth is getting nothing but a
for the higher prices and it is asserted bare living out of it.
that the packers are ignoring the inMOKI TEA
junction issued several months ago,
restraining them from combining to positively Cures Sick Headache, Indi
gestion and Constipation. A delight
increase the price of meats.
o
ful herb drink. Removes all erup
Not since the United States went tions of the skin, producing a perfect
to war with Spain have there been complexion or money refunded, zsc
so many men on the pay roll at the and 60c. Write to us for free sample.
Y.
Brooklyn navy yard as now. Nearly W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N.
For Bale by O. O. Schaefer. Drug
5,000 are at work in the repair department and on the construction of gist
the Connecticut.
The woman who can't fool some
o
is probably alone on a desert Isl
man
Already the campaign for and and.
against the proposed $101,000,000 canal
improvement, upon which a vote of
Acker's Blood Elixir
the people will be taken next fall is positively Cures Chronic Blood Pois
The anti-canpeople point oning and all Scrofulous affections.
"begun.
out that $350,000,000 has been spent At all times a matchless syatem tonic
on canals, and to spend more would and nurifler. Money refunded it you
toe a repetition of wreckless extrava- are nut satisfied. 50c and $1.00.
gance and give further oppostunlties
to lootres of the public treasury. The t Mill It H I Ml H IM
railroads are said to form the bulk of
Mr. George T. Hill,
the opposition.
N. M.
E. Las

F YOU CONTRACT
to buy 810,000 in

$500

5

.

yecvr for 20 year

cv

Thenca.sh . - -ToteJ guaranteed In gold
or you

rciv

-

.

-

--

$10,000
10.000

$20,000
this

If y ovi live 20

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

MUTUAL
New York

E6

phy-sici-

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OT

Oldest
in
Amertct

.HENRY T
Yale has a new club, the members
of which are compelled to wear full
beards, and an Ohio man has discovered a method of hardening steel
so that he can with a razor cut strips
from wire nail3. It is curious how
things balance up in this world.

SILVER

pressure oa
i or Back.
anderttraps.
..ever move.

O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

&

Las Vegas
R.ealty Co.

V

I

Cor. Douglas and Ninth.

Both 'Phones 325.

429

V

j

IK.

Mana.nares Avenue.

perhaps they made the sphinx
lion In order to have her keep her

secret

' iftl;M

I

Lewis Co.

Picture Framing
ft Resident.
PhwKt-Offi-

;

;

h

street. The work of this church
has outgrown Its present buildings
and it has been decided to sell them,
tout the sale will not take place until
the new buildings are ready. It will
be remembered that Dr. Babcock died ii
suddenly two years ago while making
a tour of the Holy land.
X
o

New York will soon have a train- -

only

agent

we

te

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-- :-

I
E

tf

i

MODEL RESTAURANT

White Goods . . .
Light and Medium Weight Goods.
in

The Imperial Blouser

j

.....

French Lawns,

CREATES THE STYLISH.

MRS. WM.GOIN,
Prep.'

Black Lace Organdie,

...

BLOUSE FRONT

S THF RFfsT MFAIS

:
l5

...

Fashion's Latest

THE ...

:

Fancy Ginghams,
Fancy Lawns.

(IXtnJIn Underwear Dmpt.)

in the City
Prompt Table Service

1

Oco Ooer CJovcUioo

Do Curo

CJcvj

Novelties in . . .

Railroad Avenue.
eeeeea-eee-e-

THE

Beads,

DINING ROOM
AND

and

Hair Ornaments,

MOST COMM0D1OUSS

--

Wrist Bags,

Purses,

idcoo in mm .

Monte Carlo Coats

Many now idoaa In Silks, Peau de Lotoe 26
inchoa long, with large collars, long streamers and laeo medullions, in prices ranging from

Waist Sets,

Combs,

Juct ncocivcJ.

Ladies' Silk Coats

Belts,

.

USS AT

B18E THAI- BBSS

NEW MEX.

WW WWM

WWW MWW

Carved Leather
ltteKican Drawn Ulorit,

W

M M. Mrs, Js

Cut Flowers

Both

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

Stock Foundation of Warner's Fcatherbone

IN THE CITY
IS

FOUND

S

AT

.

I

'

I

will have In Las Vegas during

the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

Samples Now On Display

A. DOLL'S
....

CENTER

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

Geo. T. Hill,!
Home Phone 140.

12th and National. X
1 1

DU V ALL'S

...

FOR. A

GOOD DINNER.

Coapf CcspF Csspi

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

STREET.

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

TAKE THEM TO

i

1 1

CALL AND SEE THIS ItCVf

NEAR THE OPTIC OFFICE.

3;

I
in in inn

EAST LAS VEGAS

ui mn in

pultun nun

navaio Indian Blanhets
Indian Baskets

NEW ROOMS IN C00RS BLOCK

Z

'

SIXTH STREET

essssaasisssssiBsasBsjBsss

and Embalming
The W.

PAIR

Security Stock and Poultry Food

Undertaking

3

urn.

AT

Wholesale aud Retail Dealea in

HAY. GRAIN AND FEED

M'Ht

are the

Ladies' Gauze Lisle
Arkle La.ce Hose

For Sale by

For Bargains in
R.ea! Estate See

e

You

I

mmmmmmammmr'Ttnam

out-aide-

The members of the congregation of
church are
memorial to
a
erecting
contemplating
the late Dr. Maltle B. Babcock, on the
west side. The memorial will probably cost a quarter of a million dollars and Is to consist of a wholly new
plant for Christ church In west thirty-fift-

35c Ladies' Hose For 19c

COOL,
EjusytO Wear.

son-in-la-

the brick Presbyterian

SATURDAY

LIGHT,

Retains
Severest
Hernia
with Comfort.

& BRO.

Special SaJe

TRUOC.

C

VRW

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

AMERICAN

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
are cured by Dr.
Pile Remedy. Stops itching and bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist.
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist, Railnad avenue.

,

Dear Sir:

HIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII

Mil

DARBY A. DAY.

.

Vegas,

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

Largest
in the
world

RICHARD A. McCURDY. President
M&ntxr. Albuqnwqu. N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Diat. Supt, Las Vegas. N. M.

.

o

M ERCHANTS

ALE

Las Vegas and Albuquerque New Mexico

a to tttmictn b had by writinf

n

sup-iwse- d

w HOLS

per cent. (Jold Bonds
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during-2years in annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, vour
estate will receive
,

,

2,000-candl-

Incorporated.

1

SPOIL-SATUrJJA-

Spring Suits
Goods In the Piece

to select from. . .

RUSSell,

,

TAILOR.

Y.

12oSmDcr3C1-- HOT CHEAP MOMP.
mtH Ihm rAMOUS OUVtTTE

DCTTERIOK
491 HmKim

ROSZCERRY,
A

CO.OO

to C1O.O0I

Tea
The Tree
DRINK
TEA ?

? WHY

tlirm art Tea that are a li'll)flit If
to nhtuln llmtn.
you ro fiirluimU" mionirti
fur Umlr annua." Inv-In- jr
TiH'y are aiipn-rluMfi- l
an atmniluiirn f Tlieln ami HulnMIc OH,
wlil li niKktu H Inily the "cup that chtHim
but ilin:n not InolirlHtci "
That nonkunicrs may hu ablo to obtain Miirh
'IVait the am for coiivi'iilciMw to the iublte
barked In alr-lftfpnckairv anl
rrliln of ,laian, I'rhhtof CiiHlnncro,
Hhanrhal. and I'rliln of the North, and obtainable nl

RYAN & BLOOD
Iktth I'hoiKvt,

GROCERS.

Uolh n.oiM

i

i.i.A... iucia u tnose win
t,i I.UhltUlU. Ill 1.1' wish to branch out into new fields ex
prim of Wales days, was a frequent ccptional opportunities.
to Paris, whose life he enjoyed
visitor
Many ranchmen are turning the!
The Las Vegas Publishing
like a native, his coming visit as a
attention to Angora goafs, with fa vol
an
first
will
that
monarch
'he .the
ESTABLISHED 1879.
able results.
English king has paid to the French
The Las Vegas grant offers roc d
tn
several centuries. Queen
capital
jAtiea Qraham mcNary. Editor.
for success in (his new
opportunities
Victoria wa! in Paris during the
L. R'. Allen, Business Mahaqer.
industry and it 1b worth a trial by men
reign of Napoleon III, hut the point
Kntiil til lli' i(ilo;llr( nl l,n Vfrpm concerns' kings, not queens. Edward of small means to invest.
Givo the Angora goat a fair trial,
Krrtil-r!iin- t
nuitlrr,
(M
was always rather popular in Paris, and
there Is every reason to believe
and he will he warmly received as a success
will be the result
man as well as a monarch.
SANITARIUM
NOTES.
of
criticism made
...

......

AMERICAN HALL MAR KS

BY

Co

TRUC

Uf)H

OF QUALITY.

GSorbam

STERLING

&

,

The only
concerning
the Normal band during its visit to
Santa Fe was that the members
should have worn uniforms. Unfortunately, the boys had no uniforms to
"ar. The band led the procession at
the capital, and Its playing was everywhere praised. It was a good ad
vertisement; for the city and will con
tinue to reflect credit on the city. The
boys are deserving of assistance in
their efforts to secure uniforms.

Subscription.

...$
...

flllj.'MT

week. Iiyrurrler
Iduly, per moitilt. y nmll.
per iiuniih. by
lia'ly, tlirt-iiKMillm. Oy omil.
i (inly,
mull
Imily. a.x uiMilii. uy
one
Hy mail
Itijr,
Wwuiy up tic. ixjr veur

yr.

..

........ ...
...
...

'

w

t.v
4.UU

7.

... :w

report to the cmiiitlnir-rooany Imvulmliy or InattonU'tn on Hie
Tri
delivery of Toe ttprtc.
part of turnerscsii
Imve The 'pll.; delivered
to their jJeput tu miy part of Hie city Dy
Order nr complaint can liu mad
by tolepboM, pmititr. o in perwin .
N.w8-ili-Hli-

opile
be

will

-,

repiiiH)le

Wtfe keeplnif of itny

THURSDAY EVENING.

MAY 1,

003.

Las Vegas offers an ideal site for

a

woolen

of

ILVER

Topeka, Kans., ar

PLATE

Mr. Paxton is manager of the Model
Supply company.
Miss Jacobs of Philadelphia, Pa., is
also a newcomer to St. Anthony's.
Mrs. Phil. Doppler and two sons who
nat
the sanitarium for some
months, left for their home at Weston,

NOTHING BETTER.

and Complete Line of the above goods can always bm found at
G06 Douglas Avenue.
JEWELER and
, 7V1 iiUfTClT9
Jfl U Q
A Full

have-bee-

last Sunday evening.

Mo.,

mill.

Conditions
promise the largest
crops in the history of New Mexico.
,,.."
the Owrman roichsiag bus aJjourn
ed after a term of over years. What
if some of our state legislatures kept
at It that long?
Ohio stilt haTldenty'TiFjiresldentlal
timber, but lh.i present standing of
the chilis Indicates that the Krand old
Huckeye state is rather short of good
baseball material.

HE.

at the sanitarium last week.

rived

Her many

J OPTICIAN.

W

HML ORDERS 9OU0ITEO

friends will greatly ml.ss her.
The beautiful lawn ' In front of the
"There is a tide in the affairs of
sanitarium is receiving much care
men which. If taken at the flod, leads
from an expert gardener.
on to fortune. Omitted, all the cur
Rev, Father Splinters of Chaperlto
rent of their lives is bound in shalwas a guest at the sanitarium today.
lows and miseries."
This is true
A Josuit priest is expected at the
tide
communities. The
also
of
sanitarium in a few days. He comes
of
east from
the
for
consolidation
the east.
and west side seems now to be Bet
Mr. E. Einhorn of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
ting toward the flood. The chances is visiting his cousins at St. Anthony's.
are that, neglected at this time, the
The usual May devotions are held
current will set the other way. Cer In
the chapel every evening at 7:45.
tainly they err who say the west side, Every other evening
the chaplain
incorporated separately, can crlisoll-dat- sings Benediction of Blessed Sacra- when It chooses. Consolation ment
and on tha alternating night the
or annexation is possible only when a
is recited.
Rosary
favorable vote can be secured In the
A
statue of the
magnificent
council of the city to which annexawas placed in the chapel
Sacred
heart
tion la to be mad p. Such Is the decla- of SI. TVnThoiiy's.
The work is very
ration of an act passed by the last
perfect and has lu'en imported from
Munich.
Mr. J. N. Mathers of St. Benedict,
of
owners
to
It Is
be hoped that, the
Reliance will promptly deny Iowa, registered at the sanitarium this
the

not. under tiny clrcun-tnncifor the ruturti or lie
No
rejected mmiuitcr i pi. re"ill
lieinad to thin rule, will.
exception
will
Nor
or
sure.
letters
end
to
either
gard
tiie editor mlr luuicorretipuiHienee concerning rejected manuscript,
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Sterling Silver
IDawfees Cut Glass

SPORLEDER SHOE
HASONIC TEMPLE

LADIES' FINE SHOES

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

m

o

Clio

life-siz- e

The pupils and teachers are workyacht
ing hard in preparation, for the closthe report that they have ordered a week.
of the school, the latter
ing exer-'dseMr. T. McLaughlin and B. McLean
sol of sails for the proposed defender
jiart of this month.
famous
from Rat.sey, the
English drove out to Mora this morning and
Cjsuo jas drawn public utietitlor.
For over half a century will return tomorrow.
old- back to himself a?;a!n au.i I.; now I.: an American boat made
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, both
by Americans
his normal condition, which is technic- ha
are
back
timers
St.
at
Anthony's,
defended the America's cup
Mex
ally known as hot water.
against all comer's and American ugulti after a long trip through
ico and Arizona,
In no state or ferritor of the. union sails have been found good enough
did. President Kouseyelt receive
a to hold the winds which have al- .GRANT LAND FOR SALE..
t"vH driven our vaelils across the
warmer welcome than In
Notice is hereby given that the
hospitable, sunny line first. The idea of going to an
New .Mexico.
English firm for the most important trustees of the Las Vegas grant offer
feature of a cup defender will be Pro for sale 3.000 to 4,000 acres of land
It is estimated that tho value of the
to American sportsmen, even in cna body, preferably off the east
pulsive
farm products raised in tho United
the
English Arm 'has a branch ern end of tho grant. Inquire of the
States this season will iiRKregate $20.: though
In this country. Ratsey's canvass sets undersigned of any member of the
ooLtQ.ooo!..T?!eT(mora.l.iiullfAik
:
and lias done good vorR for hoard.
throiiKhout the union Is unusually perfectlyr
former challengers which have come
May 4. 1!)03.

Made of Ideal Kid
Upper, Patent or
Kid Tips of graceful
lines and comfort to
the loot.

$2.50

VTO NEED to restrict yonr ideas to a single lino or a
Our stock includes so
single shape of Hats.
many styU-- and shades, so many qualities, too but
every
HAT
we sel! a good article. You will be pleased with tho hat,
pleased with the price, and pleased with the Wearing
qualities.

.

warm-hearted-

CO.

s

Tnrn or Welt in Viei
Kid Patent Tip, a great favorih
and strictly proper for careful dressers
Price
A

LOUISE

baud-sewe-

d

$3.00

,

whole-hearte-

bright.

acroHB

the water, but the American

The lawless Arlzonians who mado sails have always been good enough
the welkin ring with shouts and shots to do the work and leave a little to
when the president's engine halted to snare, and no one wants to see Sir

15.

i

3;

BAYLES
TS

I

JJ,

Saratoga

.

Imbibe water are not ready for statehood, Arizona can't come in with
New Mexico now.
A Boston woman takei" Issue with
the president and declares that " the
need ts not, more children but better

Thomas defeated hy an American hull
Medallion painting taught by the
which is driven by sails from his own Misses Gregory. Please call and fee
samples at El Dorado hotel. Sailufae
country.
(Ion guaranteed.
No money m ad
The effcrtao stir up strife, to array vancev .... ,a
ope part of our people against another
The best of material, carefully pre
":T:.T.'.c.i.. ' .'
to make it appear that the people on
cji.i-- - '"i
ouf- in inuifttiny Kf'IIIK llJOII
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
one
side
some
in
the
of
river desire
attentive and sprightly waiters, on atthe old theoTy"lhafhef"own are the
tractive tables, In cool and comforts
only good
neighbor- way to get an advantage over the lh lile
dining room such Is Duvall's
er is neither wise nor creditable to
270-i- f
Restaurant.
1 cH4
the parties engaged In that work.
Aside friun ,the effectupon state-hood- ,
The constant assertion by a few per
Wanted Man anv v.if-- fi r rvmlner
there Is ' the soundest kind of sons on the west side that
the pno and cook; ,ipilv at First National
sense in what the president says on nle of
this city are seeking to Jncor pa- liaiili, Plaza Trust nud Savings bank
the irrigation quesfion. Tho possibili- rale with the
west side, that the poo or at the residence of Jefferson Ray- H7-t- r
ties of development that He in the
references required.
over
there
pie
may be compelled to noiils;
proper conservation of the water in contribute to our indebtedness is un
one
the abundant streams are Infinite.
the best months in
fair and altogether untrue. The city theApril Isto visitof California.
Wait for
year
President Roosevelt pives St. IamiIs of Las Vegas will bear Its own bur colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th
a hard knock; He says he couldn't dens, pay Its own debts.
94-t- f
The peoitte over here are not especi tllOIl.
get enough to eat there and bis party
was treated shabbily. What, with Its ally seeking to Include tho west side.
In the probate court yesterday Eliz
boodlers and its bad treatment of Ted- They are willing to do so. They are abeth Cochran was appointed adminis
dy, the country will have It in for St. willing to Join In any movement for trator of the estate of the late Irad
the common Interest of all the people Cochran.
Louis,
of both sides.
Flower festivals are held' In Call
President Roosevelt is still interest-eThe Optic does not believe that elth fornla during April and May. Take
in the race problem. In Albuquer- cr the
best or a majority of the peo the Santa Fe through tourist cars,
que he took occasion W compliment the ple west tf (he Calllnas sympathize ColonUt rates April 1st to June 15th
citizens, upon the quantity and quality with the effort of a few over there to l!fo:t.
of their illdren. He declared that,
array the west elde aRalnst the east
wldi to b.; row money it will
while the cropB raised by Irrigation on to Install a new
Incorporation at a pay you to Investigate the plan of
the soil of New Mexico might become large expense to their taxpayors. to the Aetna Building association. In
quire of Geo. H. Hunker. Sec. 12P-t- f
of great value, the crop of ehildrep
give occupation to a few agitators who
must always be of surpassing
think they may derive a personal or
Remember the address by the Rev
business benefit by keeping up per Charles L. Thompson, B. B.. at the
Presbyterian church tonight, 7:30.
Ellhu Root confesses that a great pefual war.
of
the
The
misrepresentation
public
he
was
the
for
counsel
many years ago
Go to Patty's for poultry netting
feeling and purposes of the citizens of window screen,
the Hannibal & St. Joseph railroad.
lawn hose and garden
lM-t- f
There will be no protest ngalnst this side In order to build up a west tools.
the threatened "flooding'' of the mar- side party, to bolster up some new
For nice laundry work go to the City
ket with strawberries, If it In accom- business enterprlre, Is well under
on both sides Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict,
stood
people
by
thinking
a
of
cream.
cloudburst
by
panied
151-t- f
prop.
Control of (he Panama canal by the of the river. Neither a citizen or a
United Slates will mean an end to community can be built up by mlsrep
Bluing room girl wanted, at the Mon
1 UHw
It Is always best to stick tMiima restaurant, i
revolutions in Cetombla. Now yon resentation
'
'
V
know why Colombia ta hesitating in to1 the. truth.1 "
Lacnueret floor finish at Pitting
ratifying the treaty,
137-t- f
THE ANGORA GOAT. ,
er's.
'
The English postofflee has Just done
J. 1. Perry of Bonlto was In Capltan
awajwith th old ftile forbidding any- Saturday. He shipped over 3.ou0
J w (llpmonli-a- Kntry No. 4.W.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
thing except th address to be written pounds of mohair to Massachusetts
on tha front side of postal cards. To which will net him a neat sum. He lKtHTMBNT0rTIII IlHTRHIOR.
save a full side of blank paper ts. in- refused 34 cents for It from a Ruldoso
I and Office at "ant Kc, N. M , i
i
April 7. HUB.
deed, rather wastefnl of space, par- Arm. which Is said to be the highest
Not'ee U lieMihy tlvn thit lh f.illnulnu
In
cases where the whole of price, ever offered In this country for imiii-- il
f
! tlrr Imi (IIihI n
ticularly
lilt re Ion
i
IHx clnlm
iiiiiiiK oiihi
the uther side is taken up with a litho- mohair. He oWns one of the finest iinn
mipport
i
n"i-titwin
Unlit
pr.mr
iiiti stia
U nl. hum, u.n. Court
iminilnloncr.
graph of a hotel or church or a thea- herds of high grade goats in the conn II.
i. us
n. m ,n .nine iimi, yi:
ter. On the oiher haml, thoee people try. The herd consists of 2,000 an
JOHN A AHKKCHOMRIF.
who crisscross their letters can hard- imals Capltan Progress.
Nw-4- .
HFt-fur the
Nt?
SW I 4,
fir , T.S N
uy
ly be expected"'' to reserve ppaee The above Is an Indication of what U 14 r. una tiic K
enough for the address tojiiake it leg- may be done In all parts of New innllw null's I lif follow Inn wll iusvitn hrnrr
ni
upon una cuhlvn
ible. It might be a serviceable com- Mexico. It Is the material prosperity linncoMiiriuoin
in t:tii itiiHi yir:
Msni'i-m,!)("Men, N. M : Fin
,imi
Autn
to
off
a
rule
sufficient
and
of
Industries
this territory, the
promise
parallelili rlnl IiiiIm it.tif Anion t'lileo. N. V
Kn.ii
.
t'liU-of
ogram on the front fdde fur the ad- I enterprises which bring money to In
iiIh'., Anion iih-i- i Y M.ll ; (iiKi- ui rtiiii.'- i
iv
dress and throw the rest open. Xor vestors, whether large or sninll, and
MAM:KLK.OTKIt.
HfgNter,
Is there need of occupying o much enables them to develop and expatul IM
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CASH ONLY
We will Mak

20 per cent

Boxes

(not daub with a lot of cheap paint.)

Wonder 5 minute Freezer, Bicycles, Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Hose and
Sprinklers, Fishing Tackle. The only exclusive Hardware Store in the
city. It is a pleasure to show goods. COME IN...

CASH STORE.

THOMPSON Hardware Co.

I Phones
I 150.
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That you opened a Savings
account, and made tt (he
storehouse to;a fund, to
provide Tor the 'comfort and
plenty of the
inai are coming. Tester- days are simply shadows
tomorrows Hre nnlv nrnm.
Ises
y
is the only day

Q...
WOOLS. HIDES AND PELTS
d
.
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$
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.IKFrrHSOM

N. M.

l(TMI.IIS. rri'U,
Mvhih.

Hkhmas
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Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc

a

I'lnzaTrusUV Savinirsllanlv
VF.OAS,

. . .
All Kinds of Native Produce,
"
Plpwi, Harrows, Cultivators,
Mccormick's Mowers and Reapers

Rjnch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.'

wn- u miva i fiu

he ndied upon to provide
fer itaelf. Open an ac- nun on hi uiij. i no
time to begin to save is
right now.
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Browne & Manzanares Go

C. WARING.I

Ms It Not Time?
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Monday and Tuenday
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refrigerators and

WALL PAPER,

,

d

LEONARD hardwood

GOLDEN OAK FINISH,

Potato

Pres.
154-30t-

608 Douglas Ave.

Hardware and Tinware.

V.

LONG, Bec'y.
JEFERSON RAYNOLBS,

Keep This number In your Hat

ns CsnUier.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$d

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

EL PASO, TEXAS.
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Lorenzo Martin was m from Apache
Springs today.
A. Vhitter registers at the New Optic Irom Mineral Hill.
' Attorney Chas. Spiess came back
from Santa Fe last night.
Fidel Ortiz was a homing passenger
from Santa Fe last nignt.
Hipolito C. de Baca, droye out to El
Porvenir and back today.
,
Mrs. W. A. Givens and Mrs. Barisch
left this rooming for Santa Rosa.
Jesus Gabaldon was visiting the city
today from the vicinity of Tecolote.
Lolo McGrath of Mora, who went to
Santa Fe to see the president, return?
ed last night.
Henry Wagner, Howard Blebenrier,
at tha
St Louis; R. A. Martin, register
'
Rawlins house.
Wm. A. Frankliii, rtio;is interested
In mining in this vicinity .arrived
from Chicago today.'
Ben S. Sawyer, El Paso; Clarence
N. Hagy, Vineland, N. J., are among
the arrival at La Pension.
W. H. Taylor, known to fame as
"Biscuit Bill," vrrived in the city last
night with his sample cases.
Mrs. J. Van Houten of Raton, who
went to the capital afew days ago,
returned to the city last night.
Joe Goodlander, ,the affable and amiable traveling man f rom Albuquerque,
was calling on the trade today.
F. H. Pierce of this city was elected
president of the penitentiary board
at its meeting in Santa Fe Monday.
Dr. George W. Harrison of Albuquerque, treasurer of the territorial Medi
cal society, came up this afternoon.
Mrs. J. C. Marshall came up from
to
afternoon
this
Albuquerque
visit her son, Fred Marshall, and his
'
wife.
)'
Simon Lopez, postmaster at Tecolote and an old pensioner, was in the
city today having 'his pension papers
prepared.
"
J. Bendein, represnting the Ullnian
Manufacturing company, leading aU
publishers of New York, is spending
the day in the city.
E. H. Baca, who went to Santa Fe
with the excursionists, returned last
night, after enjoying a very pleasant
visit in the ancient ; city.
J. R. Canon, Pueblo; P. C. Baker.
Kansas City; Ed C. Contiff, Colorado
Springs; J. J. Millspaug'.i, Chicago,
are registered at the Ca3taneda.
C. W. Moore, who was a delegate
to the Y. M. C. A. convention at
returned today, after paying a
short visit to relatives at Sabitha,
Kas.
and
Eusevio Chavez,
collector of
'Chas. Coleman,
Mora county, returned from Santa Fe
last night, where they went to see the
- J??Jf
' '
nation's chief. '
Dr. Woodruff, the osteopath, who
came to the city a couple of weeks
ago in search of a location, has gone
on to El Paso. Thence he will probably go to Roswell.
D. E. Philipps, consul commander of
the Albuquerque lodge of Woodmen,
passed through the city this afternoon on his way to Milwaukee to attend the sessions of the great Woodman convention.' ttf
Conductor A. B. ' Skinner took the
president's train west from Albuquerque. The engineer was Archie Dixon.
Brakeman Kirch, who was with Roosevelt at San Juan, was granted permission to accompany the train. The en.
gine was the 1135.
A. H. Murphy;, '.Nechi, N. J.; W. L.
'Coney, Denver; Sam Barole, Saguache,
Colo.; F. B. Wickward, Camden, ;
C. E. Haydon, Tenn.; J. H. Ellston,
Colorado Springy S. H. Murphy and
wife, Thayer; S, B. Murphy, Elizabeth-towwere anion the guests at the
Eldorado today.
.

To-pek-

N-J.-

n

For anything in the grocery line call
tip 144 both phones or at 1218 National street, on John A, Papen successor
t
to E. Herman. '
153-3-

The La3

Vegas Light 'sFii-'- .

Co,

are now prepared to fttrnisn Wi'lew
Creek coal at $1.50 por lu (Covered,
ISTlf
or 13.90 by the cir.
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TRACK AND TRAIN

DcvclopiiM'itt

of

Adili't ten iinl (iyiiinasticti
in This Institution.

LEARNED

f ROM

Engineer Williams is now numbered
among the sick.
Engineer Martin has been placed on
in,
Capital
the board among the sick.
Engineer Crossen has secured an
order on the doctor and is laying off
M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER,
S
sick.
D. T. HOSKINS,
F. SI. JANUARY,
Engineer Schultz has been added to
the long list of sick and disabled throtINTEREST
PAID
TIME
ON
DEPOSITS.
tle jerkers.
Fireman Farrow has decided to rest
up for one trip, so is marked up among
the lay offs.
Engineer Wolf, after being off sevw
ana
eral days rusticating, ha3 reported for
D. T. HOSKINS,
duty once more.
Engineer Seib requested
eight
hour's rest and recreation on his ar
rival here today.
fit THE IMS VEOAS SA VIMOS BANK. 5?
COSAVE yomr mmrnlngt
dmpvMnqthBmdollar
Inooma.
where tboy will bring you anby
aavad la two dollara madam"
Fireman Jack Montgomery is laying
"Evary
Ho dapoalta raoalvadot learn than $1. Intareut paid on all dauoalta ol$S and over. off for one trip only, and will no doubt
attend the ball tonight.
Engineer Blatchiey has tired of duty
and is marked up on the lay off board
for rest and .recreation.
qayimsmmsaBmysa&m
PERSONAL ...
.... ....
Mrs. W. K. Eaton, the enterprising
and accomplished lady who conducts
the Raton Gazette, and her two little
boys were in the city yesterday on
their return from Santa Fe.
Charles H. Dyer, former general superintendent of the Colorado & Southern system, has accepted the position
of manager of the Otis Car company,
with headquarters at Chicago. Mr.
Dyer has gone to Chicago to take up
his new duties, and will reside there,
though he retains his Denver residence. Mr. Dyer is
throughout New Mexico, and was for
years division superintendent of the
Santa Fe, with headquarters at Las
Vegas.
A man just from the Santa Fe cutand
off camps east of Belen .informs The
Optic that 1.600 men are working in
IHmbalmer.
the rock c"ts in the
region.
The weather has been very cold in
Cut Flowers....
that part of the country, ice forming
almost every night. The Optic inYou
2
formant says the Americans are nearand
for
Price,
Cup
ly all leaving the camps. The water
is bad and the privations are considBoth 'Phones.
erable. Work is being pushed forward with fair rapidity.
Santa Fe asked its little namesake,
the railroad company, to put up some'
thing for the decoration of the ancient
V
v
city. The company called the attention of the citizens to the fact that it
A was spending many thousands of dol... GROCER ...
5
lars in bringing the president's train
LAS VCGAS
through the west and making concessions to everybody and everything
&
touching the great event. It broadly
intimated that if the people of the
i.il'ij 1011 ''l t
capital hadn't public spirit enough to
5
decorate properly when the president
was brought to their doors, the city
must go undecorated.
The answer
-was just, and the citizens did themselves proud in the artistic line.
Monday a coach passed through for
the west attached to No. 1 which atIT8 UUMAS NAXrK- Stracted no little attention and amuse"Clothm dnt niakfl tho MAN,
ment. It contained thirty or forty
bat do makR AN IMPKEHHIOM.
families from the far Bouth who were
EXPERIENCED MASSEUR AT
going en masse to the coast. It would
THE MONTEZUMA BARKI'R SHOP.
have done President
Roosevelt's
614 Douglas Ave.
heart good to see the car load of emigrants, for there was a perfect swarm
CP.
of children of all ages and sizes In
isn't it, to lay aside IlY'avy
the coach. Apparently every family
Winter Clothes, and got into
Crown the Feast
boasted of four or fle youngsters and
one of those IIandsomk an
Salad Dressing
Smrs?
they were having the time of their
Stylish Spkino fael
sort of
lives during their long journey towards
Makes you
isdolioious oil evorykind
the setting mm. The emigrants were
springy and sunshiny, like all
of salad.
Hot or Cold
all from southern Mississippi and
It won't be much,
were bound for Los Angeles, where
Meat, Fowl,
aud
of a tax on your
they will scatter and settle at various
points in the Golden State.
First-rat-

ANCIENTS

'S

The Y.

M. C. A.

when installed in

its new building will make a special
feature of physical culture for young
men. In the early history of the association Its entire effort bore directly upon religious work alone. Out
of fifty years' experience with young
men the world over the absolute necessity of having regard for the social and physical well being of young
men pressed gradually upon the association. Today the Y. M. C. A. is the
greatest social club and at the same
time the largest and most scientific
athletic and gymnastic society in the
world. In all of its workings it has
regard for the fact that man has a
three-folnature physical, social and
religious.
In the popular school system of today it is almost forgotten that man
ii a three-folbeing, and the brain
is made the recipient of all attention,
the intellectual powers refined and
down to a diamond point, at
the expense of all other faculties and
powers of the individual. How in
contrast with the first attempt at popular education." when the whole attempt was made to bear upon the
physical man! Reference is made to
the "Lycurgan Discipline," by which
the infant was taken from its mother's
arms and placed in the public barracks, to survive if might be the rigid
ordeals through which for years it
must pass; to be absolutely owned by
ihe government till far past maturity,
and not permitted, to marry or know
the comforts of home till forty years
Disciof age. But the "Lycurgan
pline'" gave to Sparta a line of
that were not defeated by iil:e
numbers for more than five b'indreJ
years. Out of this evolved the Grecian gymnasium1 and the Olyniit'an
games, which were the sure foundation of that education from w'uirn
arose that subtle philosophy, poetry
and military skill that have won the
admiration of centuries. A strong, refined, intellect cannot find its best expression in a frail uncultivaisl body.
The physical organization is made to
support the mental and he who would
not eke out a miserable existence or
fill an early grave must make for
himself a body able to keep pac? w:th
the mind and resist the influences of
disease.
Far more is demanded of this generation than of former ones. We live
in the age of the locomotive and telephone. Our lives are more intense.
We worry as no generation ever ui l,
and so our physiques must be improved to meet the demand, or we
shall become a nation of pnysical
bankrupts. Under the severe Srainina
of the Spartans the frail perished,
and only the stronger were left to perpetuate their race. With the great
strides that sanitary, medical and surgical science have taken, children are
brought up who would formerly not
have lived; and too, the lives of invalids are prolonged. The children of
these are often of an inferiora grade
physically. Of our immediate selves,
It may be said that most of us are
city born and bred, without the natural physique that our parent8 re
ceived as country children, having
had bestowed upon them a laV;e account in the bank of health by immediate ancestors who lived and worked
mostly out of doors. Hnce, we need
to supply artificially that which our
ancestors possess natriVu'.ly, Hint we
may be able to meet the demand? of
modern life for a better body. To this
end it becomes imperative through
this department of its work the Y. M.
C. A. has found a ready avenue ta
the hearts of young nen. The Las
V'Tas association will have due regard for this, and provide one of the
best gymnasiums in lb9 wcjt.
d
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Druggist
and

Bookseller,
Crockett Block.

well-know-

Dearth

S. R.

Undertaker

Abo-Pas-

s

t

If

Want a

of

Good

ata Moderate
riXP
ask
UOIieB

Monuments..
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J. H. STEARNS,

!

i

pleat

Clothes to Fit

Supply

Co.f

THE SEASON

CzzANDYOU.

Massage Cleanses;
Qrugs Clog.

ITS A PLEASURE,

MtllllHIIIIIIMIMIIIH

wm

i

out-of-door-

Es

What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred engraved cards, in Gothic, Plain Ron.an,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
The Optic office.

lit

Pittlnger has just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mouldings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings in wall paper. 520
137-t- f
Sixth street.

51-t-

d

If you want your boy dressed up to
date, go where they have the material
good at cut prices. The Hub.
254 2L

and
prices ior household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Perry Onion pays cash

President
Cashier

1

$10 Will Buy a

Wanted A girl for general housework and cooking;
aply at 1027,
153-2- t
Las Eighth street.

Twenty-on- e
years in business In
Vegas is the announcement made by
Tha Snntft Fa will run nnrKfinntlv
the Lewis Store and Clothing company In their space in The Optic this conducted excursions to California tri
during colonist period, April
It weekly
evening. See the acivertisemenl.
94 tf
1st to June 15th, 1903.

e

Suit,

.

Fox & Harris, s
on
COLLARS
arid CUFFS

for
$4.50.

EESTAPPOklTKZXT

--

,

OOVnTEOUS ATTENTION

MI

GOOD TIXZGS TO EAT.

1-

-

rn
I

nTr:

I I i

I I
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-- s

-

SANTA FE,

Free Delivery.

BothaPhones.

Cpponiia Dxpot.

a bottle

cent

-- AT-

WltUAM VAUSKX'

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

nm

(15

PALACE

WORK

tyh

rancid.

..THE..

Worth of

Laundered

H. H7.

TALK OF TIIS TOWN.

1

-

J
c
t
nntirurn
ii
iiniinini niiiiiMM

COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00

SMOOTH
EDGES

is the smoolbewt, richest Xand Ustlpst, most relish- iag conibimition of pure
luKredients.
None soT
good, it never gets ran- -

I :I5 and

Our Work Will Please You

4;

Veg-itablo- s.

Ferndell..,..

if
vnu r.an en hirrlit'r.
n
j
you choose.
.hrMifh

1

sonic temple.

Surplus, $50, 000.00

OFFICERS:

J.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

1

of the suicide of a
son, Marshall Gel.hardt .Goudey, In
Salt Lake yeitcrday. Acordlng to a
dispatch received here, young Goudey.
who was only 20 years old, first took
a dose of strychnine and ihen cut his
throat with a piece of a water pitcher.
Discouragement is the only, reason
that can be assigned for the deed.

$100,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
... wna.a rrvawni
...
. , llWrr08SWII
Treasureriuu

TAX NOTICE.
All persons who owe taxes are hereby notified that the second half of
taxes for A. D. 1902, la payable now
and will become delinquent ou June 1,
Perry Onion pays cash and good
1903, and if not paid by that date
prices for household goods. 143-t-Monte
Enrique Mares ha3 received many the penalty prescribed by law will
f
Carlo hall. Colo. 'Phone 271.
compliments upon the able speech be imposed.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 23, 1902
which he made at the mass meeting
There wilt be 4 special meeting of
EUGENIO, ROMERO. Collector,
EI Dorado Lolge,$NS 1, at the Castle Tuesday evuHS. HI? position la sup- .."150-30Sah Miguel County N.' M.
call this' evening.
ported by a large number of" residents
The Misses O'Brien. . nave . school of the west side." " ' " ' t
, .GO AND SEE THE PRESIDENT).'.
Account the president's visit tickets
supplies for children -- pencils, tables
women's
also
furnishings
and ink;
At the regular, monthly meeting of at one fare for the round trip will be
150-C- t
and notions.
to either Albuquerque or Santa
the W. C. T. Upheld In the M. E. sold
Fe on May 4th ana 5th, limited to May
church
parlors Jfay 1st, the following 6th for 'return. Tickets gpod 6u all
F. L; Oswalt pajjs cash and ajlows
were' elected:
Pres. Mrs. R. regular trains "
(good prices for second hand goods officers
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
B.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
Studebaker; secretary, Mrs. L. A.
f
.
176.
Shank; corresponding secretary, Miss
This office is In raceipt of some
V. E. Thomas; treasurer, Mrs. E. A. very handsome tie v iob type, the
'
STRYCHNINE ENOS
,
Cochran.
very latest, a.vl having the beet jcb
force in the "unr.ry is better i lerar-eYOUNG MAN'S CAREER.
than ever o turn out ihu
DENVER, Colo., May 7. The fam
Regulhr meeting tonight of Las Ve- highest quality of wont obtainable,vtry
tf
fly of Frank C. Goudey are mystified stas Royal Arch chapter Masons at Ma-

as to the cause

OF LAS VEGAS.

Paid

.

LESSONS

RAT

i Irv nnr
lllllr-v1

J. O. SHERMAN, Proprietor.

l

f

Family Trado

1

II

a Spoolatty.

bil lUL.flLI1
l

11
31 JJ:

Uriel' Konnic of the Imiortant
Iroin-in N'M-ic- o

life

s

WANTED.

iWl

"OT

Business Directory.

WA NTED

Second girl.
Apply at
t
.Charles Ilfeld's residence.
ATTORNEYS.
Wanted Competent cook! $30 a
.
month. Apply at 925 6th St.
George M. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
WANTED An Al clothing and fur- Office,
12-t- f
M.
nishings salesman. Address A. L.,
OPtlc.
154 2L
George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United States atFOR RENT.
torney, office in Olney building. East
FOlt RENT Four-roohouse on Di- Las Vegas, N. M.
amond avenue. Inquire of B.D.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-La154-lsouth side Plaza.
Office in Crockett building. East Las
FOR RENT Two" furnished
rooms Vegas, N. M.
for light housekeeping.
Mrs. JosB.
OfU C. Fort Attorney-At-Laeph
Watrous, corner Fifth and
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
fice In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice
light housekeeping, corner Seventh
in Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
150-6and Main.
N. U.
FOR RENT Fine suite of rooms
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lafor light housekeeping; new
Ofhouse, best location. 918 Elehth fice in Crockett building. Bast Las

RANKS AXD

PEOPLf

,

4.000 head of
snipped from silver
City to Sojthern Colorado,

Already thin spring

House is one of the duties
that a weak woman looks
forward to with dread. As
a rule, she knows that she
n
must pay for the
with days or weeks of

tattle have been

o-

-

Prof. Owen or the Silver City Normal will conduct the Teachers' Insti.
tute at Santa Fe this summer.

over-strai-

womanly suffering.

l)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes weak
women strong and sick

o

The following coal entry has been
made: Leon C. Steele, Denver, Colo.,
postofdce, 80 acres In Bernalillo county; purchase price paid, $1,600.
- o The Alamogordo Lumber company
dosed a contract this week to supply
ties- - for a street railway at Wichita,
Kss., and sold 30,000 to the E. P. &
N. E.

The president will no doubt seek
the first possible opportunity of going
on another bear hunt In order to have
a chance to wear the comely leather
suit presented by Manager Hearrup of
the Hlo Grande woolen mills.

women well. It cures the
womanly diseases which
undermine the general

health. It establishes regularity, dries weakening
drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration, and cures

Al UA!

REALTY

City and Country Real Estate
Bought, Sold and Rented

M took two bottles of
' favorite PreacriDtiou ' and your
two
of the ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and am feeling well," write Mra. Dan McKentie. of Lorway
Miuea, Cape Breton Co., Nova Scotia. "I had
uteriue troutite, alao pain in the Aide and headache. After taking your medicine I waa cured.
You may publinh thia or uae it in any way you
think bent, at 1 cannot apeak too highly of Dr.
Pierce and hia medicine."
"Favorite Prescription" has the testi-

nt

-

Mottoes: .' In .Albuquerque
during the visit of the president mot
toes were conspicuous all over th
city, "We want, the right to vote for
him!" wore the most' numerous. 0th
crs read: "We greet you. but can'
vote for you"; "Our welcome Is as cor
1lal as though we lived In a state.
The arch on railroad avenue was beau
tlful and the motto "Roosevelt, 1904
Statehood." showed up In the ever
green letters In great stylo.
o

street

150-t-

SASH
DOORS
MOULDINGS
SURFACING

BARBERS.

Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center

run kknt suite
floor.

HILL

and OFFICE

HAVEL

Coram national

and

ROOFING

a emnd

Strmoi

and REPAIR

Atfomwm

WORK.

96-t-

LAG VEGAG, Nov

Mexico

6C-t-

39-t-

f

Bridge

FOR .RENTrFurnlshed roomawith
or without board. No. 1102, corner
or uoiumuia and Eleventh.

street.

THE PURE

PRINTING.

,

49-t- f

The Optic Job Rooms, Fine' Com-

FOR RENT Four partly furnished mercial printing.
houses; apply the Club house or It
RESTAURANTS.
f
li. Uohlke, Hot Springs.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath Regular meals. Center street
fnl hot and cold water. Apply 821
TAILORS.
f
iMeveutu street.
94-t-

99-t-

J. 8. Allen, The" Douglas Avenue

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE A splendid young riding
horse and saddle, cheap for cadi. Ad
(Uesa W. H. Conkiin, Mineral Hill
-

Si

--

mOIII'IIII illP

tailor.

SOCIETIES.

m

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
N- M.
155-- w.
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
FOR SALE, CHEAP
house their Castle hall, third floor Clements
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca block, corner Sixth street and Grand
J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
tlon; on Columbia avenue. Inquire avenuo.
of or addresa, S. T. Kline, 320 Na R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
tional avenue.
f

4

HADE

THAT

1

tn

K W

mi

ft

UTiS

&NB

Ft B

uts-vt-

Six-roV-

Foot-Ease-

22-t-

bun-Ion-

e

There, Little Girl, Don't Cry: In
Albuquerque there wag arranged on
the Alvarado grounds In such a loca
tlon as to come directly before the eye
of the president as he took his seat on
the platform, a tableaux composed of
forty-fiv- e
little girls representing the
states of the union. Just outside
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
rustle fence, pleading for ad mission,
The greatest danger from colds and
A telephone lino has been construct
was little Miss New Mexico.
The
grip Is their resulting in pneumonia.
e
president, referring to the matter, ed from Silver City to the Glla, thirty-fiv- If reasonable care Is used, however,
miles. It will be extended to Mo- - and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
said: "All you want k a little more
...
be avoided.
(3 taken, all danger will
IrrlrVion nl there will be no trouble gollon.
.
. mm
Among the tens of thousands who
with the little maid on the outside."
have used this remedy for these disAcker's Dyspepsia Tablets
eases wo have yet to learn of a sincure Dyspepsia and all disorders ar
gle case having resulted in pneumoMAD MAN AMUCK.
ising from Indigestion. Endorsed by nia, which shows conclusively that It
Kelly Whit taker, while on a camp physicans everywhere. Sold by drug Is a cehtaln preventive of that danr
ing trip In the mountains beyond
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. gerous disease. It will cute a cold or
City with A. B. Smith and, as the Trial package free by writing to W. an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment It Is pleasant
Silver City Independent naively de II. Hooker & Co..
Duffalj. N. Y.
and safe to take. For sale by all drugscribes him, "a party named Ike." be
For sale by O. 0. Scbaefer, Drug gists.
came violently Insane. He was bound
gist
with many thongs and the outfit startThe medical profession In France Is
ed to return to Silver City. Crossing
med- The Brotherhood of Locomotive En- -' Indignant over a
the Oila, Whlttaker freed himself
machine.
,clne
The
may
j
get
patient
had a big excursion aud a pic
from his bonds and dropped Into the glneers
w"a'
wr80
nlc and barbecue that was entirely ,ne wronK (lo8P'
stream. He made good time In the
eth,('s-1,may 8av?
satisfactory last Sunday, two trains
direction of the distant mountains and
.
to Cloudcroft 600 people, who j
.Smith and the party named Ike were
n rwiuivr
ntviicu will.
enjoyed the occasion from the start
"A man living9iraiy
on a farm near here
unable to overtake him. Searching to
the
came In a short time ago completely
parties have been sent out.
doubled up with rheumatism. I hando
Pierce Is Present: The members of ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and told him to use it freely and
the board of penitentiary commission If not satisfied after
using It he need
ers, appointed and confirmed during not pay a cent for It." says C .P. Harthe session of the Thirty fifth legisla der, of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
Into the store as
assembly, met Monday last at the days lateras hea walked and
handed me a
straight
string
m.kMi tin hi I penitentiary for organization and to iVolIar
saying, 'give me another bottle
'mi ti e.
The transact official business. There were of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm I want
'owned i 4 weak
resent: F. 11. Pierce, I .a Vegas; it In the house all the time for It cured
and need
" For sale
to IC
by all druggists.
nan Navarro. Mora; W. H. Newcomb, me.'
id
Try Th Hitters
It positively Silver City. F. II. Pierce was elected
Made Young Again.
r
president of the board, and Juan Na- "One of Dr. King s New Life Pills
Sick Headache,
nrro secretary. Accounts for the past nch
night for two weeks put me in
Sour Stomach,
two months were examined, audited my 'teens' ngain," writes D. H. Turner
Conttiptvtlon,
and approved. The board then nd- - of Dempieytown, Pa. They're the best
Biliousness,
in the world for liver, stomach and
Indigestion.
Journed, to meet aagin on the first bowels.
Never
Purely vegetable.
Dytpapalet br Monday In July.
Kidney trouolo
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.
'

Sil-Te-

penny-In-the-sl-

".

19-takin-

""",

te

MXICtt

GALVANIZED
IRON COKNICES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN aud

PLANING

of rooms on
DENTIST8.
ground
Enquire at Mrs. Hig
E.
corner
Dr.
L.
Sixth
and
Kins,
Na
street
Hammond, Dentist, Suc130-t- f
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms snlte No.
tional avenue.
GENERAL
to
FOR RENT Two nTcely furnished 7, Crockett block. Office hours
rooms with kitchen privileges In ad 12 and 1:30 to 5: 09. L. V. 'Phone 239,
MILL WORK
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave Colo. 116.
f
nue.
HOTELS.
LAS VEBAM
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean PHOKE MB
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and hors- beds. Douglas avenue.
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. f
HARNESS.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth St
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,

RETAIL PRICES:

15-t-

home-comin-

- LAS VEUAS, SfcW

cotmmcvouu
and CUJLQZnC

Vegaa, N. M.

FOR RENT Two or three nice sunny
rooms, single or en suite, with bath
and hot and cold water. Enquire at ..Tom
142-t- f
1003 Fifth Street,
street.

es the acidity or sourness of the stomach, Improves their digestion and assimilation of food, strengthens their
nervous system and restpreg them to BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
and asuaruzriiH nlants for Kale ami
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
will soon have all kinds of roses
natural to childhood. 25c at K. I).
ana Mower plants ano vegetable
Uoodall's and Winter's Drug company.
plants. Call at Slaters convent, west
128-3siue.
John M. Hicks, one of the earliest
settlers of Grant cuunty, Is dead at the
MISCELLANEOUS.
"
age of 72 years.
BOARDERS
By day, week or month
Board and lodging, "cheapest In
SHAKE INTOYOUR
SHOES
town, Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
,
Allen's
a powder. It
avenue.
f
cures painful, smarting, nervous foet
WHY
not
;
have
a
new,
aud Ingrowing nail:, and Instantly
card as well as a stylish dress?
takes the sting out of corns and
Order a shaded old English card at
It's the greatost discovery of
The Optic.
the age.
Allen's Foot-Easmakes
new
or
shoes feel easy. It Is a
tight
Too Great a Risk.
certain cure for sweating, callous and
In almost every neighborhood some
hot, tired, aching feet. Try It today. one has tiled from an attack of colic or
Sold by all druggists and shoo stores. cholera morbus, often before medicine
or a physician sum
TriaJ could be procured
Ily mall for 25c. In stamps.
moned. A reliable remedy for these
Alien
Free.
S.
package
Address,
diseases should be kept at hand. The
risk is too great for anyone to take,
Olmsted, Lulloy, N. Y.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
W. II. Kilburn has been elected mar arrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly sav
ed the lives of more people and reshal of Silver City.
lieved more pain and suffering than
any other medicine in use. It can al
Every Mother Knows
ways bo depended upon. For salo by
how hard It is to keop the children all druggiils.
covered up at night. They wtll kick
the quilts off and tako cold. Do not
Chastol:
Philosophy, well under
give them medicines containing opium. Allen's Lung Usalm, freo from stood, Is an excellent road to heaven.
Chamfort: There are more fools
narcotic drugs, is never more use
ful then when It rids the children of than sages, and among sages there
cold and saves the mother anxiety.
more folly than wisdom.
It makes a friend of everyone who is
uses It.

,

(UP STAIRS) - -

r,

f

call-ilnp-

New Mineral: An Interesting mln
eral, new to New Mexico, has recently
been discovered by members of th
School of Mine near fiorurro. The
scientific name Is nioudltc.
It Is
hydrous double sulphate of mngnes
lum and sodium. It la probably very
valuable as a source of commercial
soda. It occurs In a thick bed covering
an area of over three square miles
The mineral Is the beautiful crystal
line variety. Single crystals, like cut
glass, occur three Inches long and an
Inch In diameter.

OPERA HOUSE,

AX

fur-nishe- d

.

Many

Omi'E-DIJSC-

"

Dan-zlge-

female weakness.

mony of thousands of women to its
complete cure of womanly diseases. Do
not accept an unknown and unproved
substitute in its place.
i Jr. rierce s vommon Dense
raKK.
The Alamogordo Improvement com Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing onl
pany gold in the month of April tow
Bend 21 one-cestamps for the bufc iu
local
to
of
$4,000,
all
to
the value
lots
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the clotbpeople with the exception of one lot bound volume. Address Dr. R.V, Pierce,
to an Kl Paso man. This brings the Buffalo, N.Y.
aggregate of salos for the past four
For Those Who Llvu on Farms.
months to $24,000.
Dr. Hergln, Pana, Ills., writes: "I
.
o
have used Mallard's Snow Liniment;
Should Be Investigated: John Bmit
always recommend it to my frlentis, as
of Sliver City was in town yesterday I am confident there Is no better made.
is a dandy for burns." Those who
returning home the same night. On It
live on farms are especially liable to
the train from the south was also Ar many accidental cuts,
burns and bruisthur Daly, coming up from "the court es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
try Ih'Iow," says a Now Mexico ex Snow Liniment U applied. It should
ha kept In the house for cases
chnnfi. The paper should have inter always
of 'tuergency. 25c, 50c. and $1,00 at
viewed Italy.
K, 1). (iuodull's and Winter's Drug
Company,
T! f wH ladle of Santa" Fe who
Comanche Tribe7ImpfoVer OrdeToT
wit
wanted to iittproneh the.
lied Men, has been organized in SilJeft
Fort
a
Marry proposition "got
ver Oily.
Fort Marry Is a rater row at any time,
It
before
the pre
and the Intrusion of
World Wide Reputation.
White's.
M'-;- t
Cream
while he was enjoying a holiday
Vermifuge has
reputation as
would have been decidedly lacking I achieved a world wide
being the best of all worm: destroyers,
taste. Aimost as much so as the stale and
lor lis tonic Inlluenco on weak
li(Kd show In All ttritieraue.
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz-

CUTTERS

a '

IMESTffiTS,

154-lw-

fARMS.

"'"

14!-4-

Town.
KIKES.

"

a"

1

I. O. O. F., Las Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting brethren are cordially invited to attend. J.
H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
T. M. El wood, Sec; W. E. Crites,
Treas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge
room.
Visiting
brothers cordially Ivlted.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second aud fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.

Erf1.000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
' 20c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
" 25c per 100 Its
50 to 200 lbs. "
" 30c per 100 lbs
50 to or 100 less "

toA PURA

-

aa

G0CPAI.Y,

OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Eastern Star, Regular Communica

tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth

ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb,
worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
2.

Las Vegas Commandery K. T. No,
Regular conclave second- Tuesday
-

(BiEifuffilllLJ
TUi:UUG,

PLU TIDING and HARDWARE

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,

knights stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
Visiting
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E. and hot water beaters and furnaces.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
We carry In stock: Builders HardLas Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No. ware, Quick Meal and Bridge
Regular convocations first Monday Beach ranges, full assortment of tinin each month. Visiting companions ware and enamelled
goods. Tta plates,
generally Invited. O. L. Gregory, B. sheet
copper and Iron, galvanized
H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, See.
Iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe,
of each

month.

A Start ing Test
To save a life Dr. T. O. Merrltt of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting In a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, caused by

ulceration of the stomach. I haj often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first and has not bad an attack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
all druggists.
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(Homestead Rntry No. 4M0
NOTICE FOR PURUOVnON.
Land Office at Santa fa, N. It, April 7. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named neuter has died notice of hia Intention
to make 6nal print in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
ltobtL.H Ross, VS. 8. oourt commissioner
at Las Veg N. M . on June 3, ISO!, vie:
Kranc'aeo Baca for th Lot 1 Bee. &, Lot I,
Sec 6 and the EH NE. Sec. I, T. UN., B. MB
Senator Farris has also been indict N. M P.M.
ed In Dent county, although bis repu
ile nama tke following witnesses to prove
tation already was sufficiently" dented. hit continuous restoence upon and cnltlTa-tlo- n
of, said land, vli: l ula Montoya. "f
CONSUMPTION
Chapell. N. M.; iom Darto Apodae,of Obs- pitlle, N. H.; Orarencisno Hudoval, of Chathe most dreaded and deadly of ai; pel
le, N. M.; Victor Solano, of CSspelle, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and M.

all Lang Troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
the king of all Cough Cures." Cures
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents.
Your money back If dissatisfied. Write
for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, Drug

steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, injectors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks reservoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanised Iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, east Iron soil pips,
and fittings.

',

t Homestead Entry No. 49Q7.1
NOTICE VO& POBLICATfON.
Land offlce at Santa, Fe, N. M , April

25,

wra.
Notice Is hereby Riven that the fnltowlns
na'.md aettlir hna Sled notice of his Intuntlon
to make final I roof In support of bis claim,
and thnt wild proof wtll be made beford Reg-- 1
ter and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
June 9. I'.ko.vIs: Nnverto EnclnltH, Sena, N.
M , for the8KHR4 snd Lots
and &, Sac
17, T. UN., R. MB.. NMI'M.
Ile name the fo'lnwlng witnoiuins to prove
lila continuous rrM'n-- e upon and cultivation of said land, via: CirlscoOrtlc of
N. M.s Macarlo Leylm, of Sena. N.
M.; Jiwe J. toniliiKacz.of Villunueva, N. M ;
I'a Sandoval, of Vlllanueva. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEKO.

If

Register'

Cheapest
Excursion
Ever Given in New Mexico
To Santei Fe eirrd back
By Special Train,

Tuesday, May 5.

Only S2.00
The Roosevelt Reception at the Capital will be one of the most notabts
events ever celebrated in the Territory.
4
TRAIN LEAVES AT 4:1$ A. M.

unmr lorzuzetj
to
Successor
1

A. C. SCHMIDT

Manufacturer

of

VJcsona, Carriages,

and Dealer in all kinds of
Matmeal, amf Weary ffsreV
raw. Omnmrml Bimckmmlthktm
mmd WorsesAeeavg Smmjclal-tSmtlmfactfmn Ommrmnt
I
y.
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NEW YORK STOCK LETTERS.
NEW YORK, May 7. There was
considerable selling of coal stocks on
vague rumors ot some impending unfavorable news. Amalgamated was
rather strong. Mo. Pac. showed effect
of profit taking after an early bulge.
C. F. & I. suffered a sharp break chiefly on stop orders. At the close the
tone showed a little firmness.
NEW YORK, May 7. The large
trader who bid up market at close yesterday changed his tactics this after-soo- n
and offered stocks freely.
The rise in Amalgamated was continued by' the same interests who advanced It to 75 and we consider this
issue booked for considerably higher
prices. Money closed offered 2 por

cent.
Total sales 402,50.
American Stocks Abroad.
NEW YORK, May 7. American
stocks in London steady and featureless at about parity. Bank England
rate unchanged. Talk of dividend on
R. I, common commencing first fiscal
year. 35 roads 4th week April show
decrease 17.14 per cent. 74 roads for
March show net increase 20.56 per
,

'

cent.
Present scale earnings Mo. Pac.
would show 13 per cent earnings this
year. Crop reports continue favorable. Norfolk will earn 7
per cent
on common this year. No increase in

U

dividend likely. C. G. & V.
will run trains into Omaha before end
of year.
& N.;

FOR RENT Housekeeping
apply 808 Fifth street.

Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Ills., May 7. Closing
hogs and cattle market; hogs close 5
to 10 cents lower; mixed and best
7.
Chronicle
111.,
CHICAGO,
May
$6.00 to $6.50; good$6.80$6.90;roughs
Gas
A
of
the
director
People's
says:
$6.80. Cat$G.60$6.75; light $6.40
an
company says all litigation is at
end. The net "earnings of the steel tle slow; sheep steady.
corporation for March Is said to have
SPRING AILMENTS.
been approximately $200,000 greater
There is an aching and tired feeling;
than the estimate ot $9,500,000 made the liver, bowels and' kidneys become
by the directors, while for April, the sluggish and Inactive, the digestion
0
impaired, with little or no apetite, no
earnings are unofficially given as
for anything, and a feeling
ambition
in round numbers, or $30,000
that the whole body and mind needs
of
record
Jast
the
April.
less than
high
toning up. The trouble is, that during
Representatives of the corporation the winter there has been an accumuof waste matter in the system.
say that the earnings for this month lation
Herbine will remove it, secure to the
will exceed last year's record, a3 the secretions
a right exit, and by its tonic
traffic congestion has been relieved.
effect, fully restore the wasted tisGreen consolidated officials say that sues and give strength in place of
weakness. 50c at K. D. Goodall's and
it was decided to pay merely a divi- Winters
Drug company.
monthnot
a
and
cent
of
two
dend
per
It is foolish to place much confily dividend of two per cent in view
of
months
in a man who is always changdence
of the fact that during the
November and December and January ing the style of his whiskers.
the production of copper was less than
Not a Minute to Lose
the designed1 capacity of the plant ow
and feel chilled to the
ing to impossibility of obtaining coke it yon are wet
a
after
through a storm.
tramp
bone,
and
sufficient
is
and coal
quantities
clothes at once and warm
into
Get
dry
further in view of the considerable your insides with a teaspoonful of
expenditures authorized for improve- Perry Davis" Painkiller, In hot water,
will
ments at Cananea for the purpose of with a little sugar. Thus you sicka
a
avoid
long
possibly,
and,
cold,
increasing the output of copper and ness. The precaution is worth while.
reducing production cost.
There Is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.
Possibi'itles. for Armour.
CHICAGO.
Notwithstanding the rumpus that is
Ills., May 7. Record
Herald says: For two days there has being raised in England over his marbeen increasing gossip that Armour riage, Mr. Vanderbilt has the lady and
was well opt of his July wheat line. probably isn't worrying just now.
Yesterday there was a good deal of
confident talk of this character. The
A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
market has not acted for two days as
to
hard
was
one
Thomas
if any
Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
trying very
few weeks ago about his
support it and there was especially wrote us a with
Dr. Gunn's Blood &
experience
is
If
the
it
lack of energy yesterday.
As his case may be simTonic.
Nerve
fact that the big packer is out of his ilar to others, it naturally would be
July wheat he has a very much more of interest to them to know the "result
comfortable undertaking left in the of his test He had been haunted for
with a gradual growing weakMay. With only 3,000,000 bushels con- years
was reduced to almost
ness
until
no
is
there
tract wheat here
question a shadow. heHis complexion was BaA
but that there is short interest enough low and pimply, had dizzy and sinkto make it easy to compel a liberal ing spells, with' loss of memory and
outprice in settlement. There is no dang- ambition. Always felt tired and
with nervouser of new wheat in May. If Armour Is done, suffered greatly
ness, and felt that his heart's action
out of his July he probably Is out with was
weak. His digestion was so poor
some profit for the July sold under his system received no nutriment. He
69 cents in March and Valentine can says he commenced the use of this
be relied upon to scalp toward a profit Tonic, taking one tablet after each
notice much change
as well Bi anybody. The gossips may meal. He didonenotbox
after using
only he enjoyed
surmise
about
in
all
their
be
wrong
his meals better, still he kept on until
Armour being well out of July but the he had used six boxes. He used the
market rather supports them. There last box more than six months ago.
was a dropping off of the quality of When he stopped the use of the Tonic
weighed 28 pounds more than he
the corn receipts yesterday and it he
did when
commenced. Has not
looked as if the corn shipments would been sick ahe
day since, and is well in
combe small, but the ufferings kept
both body and mind.
Dr. Gunn's
ing and before the close the total was Elood & Nerve Tonic is the best med
icine in the world for pale, weak, sick
a big rather than a small one.
ly women. Sold by all druggists for
75cts. per box, or sent by mail on re
Grain and Provisions.
ceipt of price. Write us about your
; ease.
Wheat May,
July. 71
Address Bosanko Co., Philadel
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
Sept, C9.
Corn May,
July, 44; Sept., druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
.
44 &
Oats May, 33y8; July, 31
32;
There are about 700 miners work
Sept.. 29.
ing at the Dawson mlne3, and the outPork May, $18.50; July, $17.15; put is
rapidly increasing. The coal
Sept., $1G.72.
and foke business there Is capable of
Lard May, $9.00; July, $9.12; Sept., great
,
expansion.

.

rooms;
156-l-

THaE MONTEZUMA

vy

WW

Gas Company and Green Con

solidated Copper, Make

lbe following Nw York Mock quotation
were recelvkd by l evy Hro
nmbers
Board of Tradtrt rooms 8 nod 3 CrockI'bone 0, LaaVegaa Phone
ett Block, (Colo. own
310.) over their
private wirai from New
York, Chicago and Colon lo tiprinps;
& Hryau N. V.
of the flits ot
and Chicago members Nkw York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis A Co Bankers and Broker Uoloradc
SprlDirs:

fother Drug Using,

$9.30.

IX
13
vllraniCT

HJCk

d,. rtM..i.si.t
Morphintind
tfV'A

Ribs May, $9.30; July, $9.38; Sept.,

EARNINGS.

CORPORATION

BIG

IheTobacco Habit
andKaiirar.rhitnia.

fT

AND

THE KEELEY
WSTiTUTE,
Dwlght. III.

1

(MlMcatliL

The Best Liniment.

iiui-ms-

I

HOTEL

CLAIRE

t

Fir

AMERICAN

f

Nlgltt.

..

CO.,

Preps,

Euirewood nndHherwood
WhlbkU-s-

Kye

.

B. W. ROBBINS.
Aant Freight and PasMnger
Departments, Santa Fe, N. M.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters In Season
ToM Rottltt I'oraery Sec.
Mumm's Kxtra Dry.

;'IIMIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIII

Wood.

and

HAY

Car. Twelfth
t'olo'l'hone 55

It must

ami all orders correctly .answered.

j

I

with great care and warranted as represented.
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Lovtsvillo, Kr.
nrmi, leauixu duvggists.

1

Nw York,

N. Y.

price rirrr vents pkr hottlk

t

H.E. VOGT&CO.
SAMHRY PURBINfii

1

Steam and

ft

' '

Hot Water
Heating,

ft

.

Leaves Ias Veess PoBtoffice
7 o'clock . m. Mondays, 2
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Manta Hosa
at O p. m. the name .lay.

&

w

-

I

Douglas ATeiie

Modtoino Oame
Oompletm Without

OneWay.lO.; Round Trip,

At last we have amongst us
within our reach a meilldno
on which we car. relie (or relief from the many maladies ami
afflictions of life.- LA SANADORA is the niedl- cine that don: kill pain tempo-rarlly, but It cures anil ha!s.
restoring you to peripct iieanu
whenever you have the misfortune to be alck.
With each bottle of LA SAN- AIKIRA you will find a book for
instructions. Head it and don't
fear that your time has been
wasted.
In winter we art troubled with
coughs, colds and many other
painful ariliclIoiiH peculiar to
cold weather.
1'osltivc relief
and a tiiire recovery to health
will be found In the me of LA
SANADORA.

Romero Drug Co.

1

Repairing Promptly Done.

;

SHOP

j

Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave

;

i

til. i:

ToorfrotnBadodeJuanPaisS

Cxprtii Carried at Reasonable Chargte.

T

,

ant1

Many Millions

S. Mail and

jg Eugenio Romtro, Prop.

KminK

E.

LA

I Recommended bu
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&
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AGENTS
Judell.Center Kt.,La Xvum

Iojiiwalil

& Hon, Plaza,

l.ait Vegaa

1902
S,

I WALL PAPER
large and elegant line
of the very latest de
signs just in
at
A

SANAD0RA

San Francisco. Cal.

Co.

Ererrtlin

"i-i-

is

i I..
it lb Wflj

...

2nd Hand Dealer.
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SYRUP

1 Santa Rosa

Passenger Sta,ge

T No Fmmity

s

only: th. name ,. u
Pyrup of Figs mid nl: ik- - fi!"
th" fonpnny California Fl" :
- "'v: on Ui" front, of '

Vzps

Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.

s.

'f

Las

Laxative
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Monuments

1
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tor.
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Familu
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Syrup ot
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Ml
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uMnuiiu
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
.

In marble und brown stone.

it--

or'lcr

nli e

('hk)i

IRON WORKS

.

Mill an.l Mining Maehiuery built ana repaired,
Machine work
prompily done. All kindH of Casting made. Aifeiit for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'g Kngine. Hollers and
Mill. WebHter and Union
(Jaolin Enyines and llointirs, l'umping .lacks. Jl,.,t, jaiwer for
.
and
No
Pumping
pnrposi-ssmoke, no daiiL"T. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills ami Towers. Call and
u

AH work guaranteed.

W The

to enable thu best of the pruducixoi
modern commerce to attain permanently
loutily
to universal acceptance. Ilowevtr
heralded, they may not hope for world-wid- e
Ihu
with
meet
preeminence unless they
general approval, not of individuals only,
but ot the many who have the bappy
faculty of selecting, enjoying and learning the real worth of the cholcst
Their commendation, coasciuensly,
to
becomes Important to other., t'.n-zmeet the requirements of the well Informed of all countries the mctho'l ot
manufacture must be of the most perfect order and the combination Hk niii.it
excellent of i kind. The above is true
not of food products only, bit ia especially applicable,to medicinal agents and
after nearly a quarter of a century f
growth and general use the excellent
remedy. Syrup of Figs, la everywhere
accepted, throughout the world, as the
best of family laxatives. Its quality Is
due not only to the excellence of the
combination of the laxative and carminative principles of plants known to act
most beneficially on tho eyHtsin and presented in ihc form of a pleasant and refreshing liquid, but also to the m?:hod
of manufacture of the California I'lg
Syrup Co., which ensures ihnt uniformity anJ purity essential in a remtdy Intended for family use. Asli any physician who U well informed and ho Ti!l
answer at once that It Is an excellent
laxative. If at all eminent in h;s profession and has mado a special study of
laxatives and their effects upon thn ays-tebest
he will tell you that It !s
of family laxatives, becniiFu it ! ?. simami
ple and wholesome and ctcan:;
when
awcetens the sysli-a laxative Is needed, without pity unEvery
pleasant
drusgiat of reputable 'ntundimc
I'tcel-k:of
that
knows
Figs Is
Syrup
laxative and i Rlad to sett (t. at
tho regular price "'. t'.'l;' rents f.rr bottle, became It ziwr, ;:t r. rat satisfac:'.'').- -'
in
tion, but nne should n
after-effect-

..

VEGAS--

Foundry ami Machine Shop.

Wholesale iind H1 all Dvulrr In
FLOUR.CRAriAM.CORN

,

K

J

t

131

X

t

d

selected

"M''MM"HSrr
Ims Vejras 'Phone
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V
A

as

Goods

i

Accepted

ho apparent to every one that
of th highest ordtr ar iuts-ear- y

Mr

es, perfumery, fancy and

J.

Las Vokus41

PHAR(VlACY,,.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, snaps, comhs and brushtoilet articles and all Roods usually
kept by druggist, physlcl ans' prescript ions carefully

(.

mnd Lincoln,

PLAZA

DRUGS, TIEDICINES ftnd CHEMICALS.

I

mnvnafa

m mm

JU

1

GRAIN

i

De&lera In

V

IMIi

II

Winters Drug Co.

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and

M

out It.

S. K. HOOPER
General Paaaentfarand Tickat
Auont. Denver. Cnln.

Ganoral

nd Center Street

Cor. Railroad Avenue

m

II I

The most diroct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregou and Vushiton.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. in. and arrive at 6:20
p. in. daily except Sunday, making cotiuections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Fulluian Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations mado by telegraph upon application.
For
i
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

xCuisine and Service
best to be had.
Hole A rents for Green Blrer.Old Crow,

'

MEXICO.
I I I

The Scenic Line of the World

--

'

Universally

NEW
M II I I

Boom

.

B. F.FORSYTHE

I

Im-

.

-

-

seeking

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

. .

1

.

IN THE CITY

H I II

Proprietor and Owner.

HEADQUARTERS..

I

FIRST CLAHH MBRVICB.

PLAN,

LAS VEOAS,

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Opmm Omy mud

TO NONE

We make Special Bates to Binglo Parties and Families
mid Board

',

Proof, Electric Lifhttd,

H 1 1 III

Try our Sunday Dinners.

Steam Haatod, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Levrtfe Setm pie Koom for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan,

$9.20.

More
With-

SECOND

MEALS

I

FE. N, M.

H

1

1

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

I

SANTA

1

im PMZA HOTEL
;

Highest

Kaoniediic of What la Hen
portant Than Wraith

II

1 1

The American cup defender Reliance has sent to England for its sail?,
Indicating that little reliance can be
placed in the American sailmakers.

.

-

.

77;
43;

Who Enjoy the Choicest Products
of the World's Commerce.

The Peat

given.

Tills famous resort affords
for rheumatism and lumbago." says
accommodation lit
prices The
Mouii'zuma ran cxififiirtiilily suuiptucuv
I.iih Vevas Hot
nrovUIe fr KcVfriil huii'lred nesls
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
Is
one
of
Iinii lias in conlew
the
Hprincs
tiocky Muuiiliiln
sallsfaiti'ry
ri1ly
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
nection a modern hospital, and coniieU'iit. pliysli ls.ns ami
Hie Muiiluniu
back and was al30 quickly relieved.
ranch mid hot houses, also parks ait iidjiicent canyons tlist r uiirlviilled In Ik'uu-ty- .
It has every ssniill:illhe rljrlv alluudo. a rlwt climate, nilractivo surround- In fact it is the best family liniment I
intrs. medlclnnl waters snd ampleiportuiilly f. r reiTcallim
Tho ideul placi for a
have ever used. I would not think of
vara ion outing- r'uriher liiliirnittl'Mi irladly f urtiislied.
being without It. I have recommend- W. E. TALBOT, Manager. V. H HiNTON, A. B., M. 0., Medical Director.
ed it to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drag-gist-

.

-- -''

And try the nincral WaUr Baths
Paths unrivalled lor Rheumatism.

-

"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Bairn

New Mexico

HEALTH RESORT.
. .'tht of all kinds

A

j

AND WOMEN

S

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

WHEAT,. ETC.

THE. MEN

I5A7H

.

UOIIOIOU9

Dread and Pastries
WM. BAASCH.
s
HmtlonmlAv:
Pint 77

3

((l'lilPlillP

R. P. HESSER,
5

BARItCR

SHOP..

CENTER STREET
. . FIRST

CLASS

0. L.

(iKCOORV,

J

PURE APPLE CIDERV

'Si

Fresh from tho Mill
In tho room from

o

I
&

X
,jj

Tie Las Veds Telepnone Co.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Kl'i'lrlc lhior lli'lU, AniiiiiiclatniH, ,jIturiflar Aliinun, mill I'rlvnto Telu
plionca at iti'UMtaalile l.'uli'H.
f;
EXCHANGE RATES V
(t,
trrn:K! $W (n r Annum
1k.iih;m c: l" per Annum (f.
S
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Si
(jj

For Sale by All Druggists.

S
jS)i!ftftXi

Paper Hanger.

$

WORKMEN
I'm?.

J

uniiiii Ave., iiip. ma luiguft Mit.ltiink A

V

..PARLOR

Painter

nd

j

.

which It Is sold
PETE BASLEER,

Bridge Street,

DAN RHODES'

I

...HACK LINE...
Jlfst Hack tervl(' In tiiu city. Mectn all
IiuIiik. ( nils aro promptly attended to.
.

OIIIm

at M. L. Cwltr'a Llviry SlaMt.

.1

ft

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
:

THE SOFT Sf
dost men are Juki a litttk 0ff
' In one way or another;
CM tnlnkg the best ple eyr made
" "Were fashioned fcy hi mow;
Another fancies tie can Ring
Or thinks himself a poet,
jman a ere ana were in one wno s
A liorn and wantg to blow It
Slat nearly every man, down In
Ilia heart, goes on believing
.Thai If he had a garden he'd
i JJo BomcthJnj; worth achieving,

ACADEMY OPENED.
Professor and Mrs. Buttrick oiened
their dancing school last night by Riving a Hocia) dance at Rosenthal hall
and between 150 and 200 lovers of
DANCING

Terpsichore attended and spent a most
oujoyable evening. The professor and
his charming wife are not entirely unknown In this city as they were here
several years ago and their ability as
J teachers of dancing ts well
known.
are desirlous of learning
not well afford to loose
Chita' ball tonight. Don't fail to
A social dance will be
Ite there.'
a week and will
become very popular,
;
The car will Jcavt .jror tba ball it
who
among those
he Hot Springs tonight at 8:K sturo. are JKt .learning,
but among
all who enjoy 4 good social dance as
"Generally fair tonight and Friday. the music J of the beat, the floor In
Cooler Friday," was the weather re- excellent coriJiUonv and the teachers
are always ready lUd willing to asport received today.
sist beginners. The etass for" adults
An inventory of the eatan t.f the will be started next Priftay night and
tet Irad Cjchran was Alert with the will be continued every Monday, Wedprobate court yesterday..
nesday and Friday night of each
week. The class for children will be
'
There will be a meeting of the
started next Satarday afternoon and
Federation at the cHy hall Fri- will meet each Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons succeeding,
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

ON THIS SPACE

t X.
1

TICKLED TEDDY.
Joe Good lander, the popular repre
sentative of the Myers Drug company
of St. Louis, who is in the city on official business, says the tableau presented on the grounds of the Alvarado,
illustrating the statehood situation of
President Roosevelt, was admirably
carried out. Joe says the president
after taking hln Beat on the elevated
platform, first observed the forty-fivHtttegirls representing the states of
the union. v Always attracted by .children, Tie manifested appreciation of the
scene by a broad smile. A moment
later, he caught sight of a radiantly
dressed littlo maiden on the outside of
the charmed circle, wither her hands
held pleadingly in his direction. He
looked more closely, donned his glaa
sea and then standing up gazed-Btefastly at the fair suppliant. As the
meaning of the tableau flashed upon
him, he lay back in Bis chair and roared with laughter.

'
daughter of Pablo Madrli, Died
west hiu:
yesterday o( fever
on-th-

The final report cf John M. Ward,
' administrator
of the estate of the late
A. F. Anderson, was approved on the

Inst

Aborlsta, the Jittle
daughter of Cms Trujlllo, died on the west
side yesterday of diphtheria and wis
,
juried today.

e

A special rehearsal of the Oratorio
has been set for Friday evening. The ladles will meet at 7:30 and
th full chorus at 8:00.

KicU-t-

'

!

t.v..

All members of Congregation
are requested to. attend

e

Mon-teftor-

yJ'

N2'l21"

S.
.1.

IS N2527

WE ARE

Room

Is now crowded with new and
handsome things for spring a carload just unpacked.
Enameled Metal Beds
in white and pretty colors.

Dining Tables & Chairs
of latest design and finish.

Sideboards arid Buffets
handsome new models.

Exclusive agents

Library Tables, Writ- ing Desks, Gunn Bectioual

book-case-

-

SRE

Warner Rust Proof
...CORSETS...

Dainty Bedroom F i

t-

ings, in beautiful birdseye maple dressers, chiffonierea,
chairs, rockers.

Rattan

& Reed

Trading Stamps and
OPPOSITE

Chairs

The Castweda

serv-ioa- a

tomorrow evlng, as Itev. Mr.
will occupy the pulpit ,

Good

.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenThe first car for the Hot Springs ings at 7:30 p. m.. beginning on the
this evening wllj leave at 7:45. Half 8th. The children' class will meet
am hour later auotlmr car will start Monday, Wednesday and Saturday afand at intervals of five minutes others ternoons, beginning next Saturday at
will depart. A.LIg crowd is expected 2 p, m. The first lesson will be given

Trading at

BACHARACH BROS.

-

restful.

.

ASTAS

VEGAS. MM.
r'ffrff'I'iF',I'TYrf,flYi M
Floor

Coverings

Remember the Day and Date

Carpetings, Japan and China
Mattings, Linoleums, Rugs,
all new patterns and fresh
colorings of the senson.

of the

a

....

i

free of charge.

;

TermsFor term of ten lessons, per
couple, $5; gentleman alone, $ 4; ladles alone, $2. Terms for children, $3
per term of ten lessons. Professor and
and Mrs. Buttrick, instructors of dancing, at Rosenthal 'hall.

Troop A. In making strenuous
to be In firsi-rlHtrim for their
inspection,' wnch, wIl. occur on the
asth. Thls'wtll !,a ..mounted Inspection, and liu) boy a are very desiroiiH
making a favorable appearance.

g

t

MlHsea

wt-alt-

Ve-Ka-

wife have
hbuwekeenlnB,' so about June
1st will occupy the residence now occupied by J. .Judell, while the latter,

Herman Ilfeld and

to

decided

go-t-

rlilence

vacated
will
who
Chas.
go to
Odordonk,
ly
re&ide.
wlih
his
to
family
3)enver

will move into the

In a Santa Fe private car attached

afternoon, PresMurphy of the Prescott,
rboenlx & Santa Fe, and his brother,
IS, O. Murphy,
passed
the
city,
returning to Arizona
Ibrough
Jnora a trip to New York,
No. 7 yesterday

ident F.

M.

Tho claim of the Snn Miguel Nation-a- l
ball of Local
bank for fl.73S.40 on
promissory
win occur at me
Cnnteturaa casino at the Hot Springs note against the estate of the late S.
have sig- - A. Clements wns yesterday dvWd in
.tonight, and a goodly crowd
''
ML. favor of the plaintiff In the probate
ll.nf. ...... I . . - . . .

The first animal
union sis

jiir-

-

to the ladies'

court.

Home,
for

which is an additonal incentive

,

'

".

..

)'')

A girl baby was born At
this
;
morning to Mr. and Mra. Felix Oarcla.
The Oratorio society has been wor- and Felix, who, Is chief of police oh
king hard for two months on the mimic the west side, was stepping unusually
for Its spring concert. At the meeting high today as a result.

trvcry one to attend.

Jat

Tuesday evening It was deddad
lo meet twice a week hereafter In Adjustment of al osa Is une thing-h- ost
lew of the short time remaining for
payment of loss Is much bettor
Ttthuarsal. Friday nlplit (f this week for insured. A. D. Hlgglns ft Son have
as named a the next mwting the delivered check of ll.fliHi to I. D. de
ladies at 7:30 and tho full chorus at Romero to cover Iohs ou EI Porvotilr
"
'
'
.
:0fl.
,
hotel.
15GU'

lm

Georgo ChavcE, while on his
Wwy home from here a few days ng".
Jcolriff down I.R Cuervltns a utrap to
D barn(W broko and the horses became frightened and rau away; throwing Mr. Chavex out. He was badly
'Shaken up antj had his arm dMocated
M the shoulder. He remained unconscious for two hours. A boy who was
Wilt him was uninjured.

rM

W

-.-- ls

line of

ArthuP Teufcl of tho Cleveland
Grays got left in Albuquerque. !t
might not bo reasonable to suppose
there was a cam of the devil ti piy.

Boys' Clothing v
V

V"

KIlnlou, a

Colorado
Springs gentleman, who Bi'veral years
aRii made large Investments In Las
Vegas, is in the city on matters of
business."

wealthy

at

v

.1

8

.....
VEGflSoo

.f

IS MADE FOIt US by the lending manutaiftin-r'
Riys' Clothing in this country. Every? spit we

of
sell

lOur

,

Boys'

is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or
money
will lie refunded. The suits are all tailored
by men

111

LAS VEGAS,

Sell the Entire

StoteCfflieo & MsM
50c X DOLLAR!

IV BdnKrupt

v UNTIL EVERY
DOLLAR'S WORTH IS SOLDI
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS GREAT SALE!
9

j

The

$
J

'

Hub;
;

i':!

Peoples'
Slothing House.!
...Store
cnsn:cznaEn.
i

MtoJeftw Oremn

Boston
r.7.

Trading

keep the Flies Out
I SCREENS

X

Stamp.

tIMinillMMMMIIIIIIHIMIIHMMIIIIIIII

I

II III!

SUNNY

. .

AND D00R5

OUR,

wa ilii li),

Proprietor

u ii iiitii
i

DAYS

6RMf

SHIRT

WAIST SALE

Bridge Street Hardware Store i
lduwiu

DAYS ARE MADE

HAPPY

ALL KINDS AN J SIZES.
PRICES: $i.oo to $3.50.

mill

i

3505

We" are showingf an unequalled assortment of the

nicest up to date styles in

,

LADIES WAISTS, made out of percale, gingham,
lawn, mercerized, tissues, pongee.
AHJat our well knowu popular prices.

9

Staple and

Fmnoy Orooatlas

Est Ind of

.

gd

I Clothing

t joiin a.

1

nothing but
strong trimmings are used and the
!!
suits lit.
!
Be sure to call and see opr 50c kneo
as
pants
! !
they are tho bout values ever offored.

,

J. H,

11UJJ

IVe IV
9v

IN LAS

A i;

Monday, sway iiii903:

up-to-d- ate

1

;Trocoedg will go

kf3
-r

CLOTHE'

s

Rumors have re lied the city of an
exceptionally rich copper strike In the
vicinity of Mineral Hill. Specimens
brought In show native copper In goodly qualities, and a number of our mining men are ald to be seeking to obtain an option on the property.

GREATEST
EVER GIVEtl

One night since he has been out of
Jail lie made an asuiiuli o" Mr. Harrison's house, with vallanoug Intent.
A little lead mixed up with his
economy would be a wholesome diet, If Hitch actions are porslHted
in.
",

The electric cars bound for the Hot
Springs with the crowd who will ko
The Rev. Mr, French of the Kplsco-jpa- l out to attend the ball will leave the
todepot, east side, promptly at
church of this city has kindly
2 a. m. A car will
at
return
and
e
night
tera-plthe
to lecture at
Jewish
tomorrow evening, and he, being also leave the Springs for the city at
wish
aui eloquent speaker. It will be a treat 12:30 to accommodate those who
are
to
the
festivities
return
before
him.
who
to
to
those
attend
listen
for
over.
;
SCverybody Is Invited.

to

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.

Mono Klifforco was Bunt to the county Jail for 45 days on tha Itith of
March for the crime of stealing a pistol from Ralph Hunter. He eocnped
from the jail, and is now at largo.
Some one Is keeping him in hiding
away from the officers', clutches.

Tlimcu, young ladles of
and culture, who have soon
much of Ihe world, passed through
tho city on (their way to California.
They ' ent cards to friends in Las
'.Thb Misses; Tlnnen Hvo in Chicago.

The

Q

rockers,- easy chairs, reading
window chairs, ornamental and

Five new members were initiated
D'nal ilrlth at their
DANCING SCHOOL.
aneettng last night They were: A. M.
Now Is your time to learn how to
Axller, Max Nordhaus, II, Qraubarth,
dance. The class for adults will meet
.Arthur Weld and Jack JBenedlx, '

lato the order of

to go up to the dan a.

J

r

,

CLENORA

ad

French
..

As right with Styie
You'll take your place

U

vs

VI
--

.

raoblila Madrli, the little

61 h

issvr

1

"t iil

ILFELD'S Furniture Show

Wo-nan- 's

.

"

' i

twho

.

KEEP YOUR

nnm

9

DOUBLM MVtHVE

Bit

1.00
2.75

'k. Cardinal, Elue, Mnk,

Greu at

ladies Tflllnrmndp suns

v"
,

.34.x5

at$6.50 $.S.50 $11.50

5hirt Waist Suits at $4.25
The price of all tbe Above namod

1.35 4:
.3.00'"'

We arorloMmrnuta job lot of them
whi(.h arrlV(d OI)ly two WM,k() ap, nmJ

are nearly sold, and the few that are left will ko

s

Thy sell at

60 59 (,0 75 SO ,39
'1.50 1.79 1.75 1.93 225

Silk Taffeta VValstS and

TAILOR
: 813

AT 35

.,

I AR.NST
I Ladies' 2 Gents'

Erttfte. Rdticrj Ave.

Fresh Vegetables Daily.

;

article dor the wlHutf

AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT.

